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Republican State Convention.
j
Call for Caucus.
ing the cabins and men a hundred or i
ABOUT THE EARTHQUAKE.
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES
A Republican State convention will
The Republican voters o f Phillips are
more feet. Four bodies from one cabin
be held in City Hall, Portland, Wednes- requested to meet at the town house, in
were found within a week, but none o f ;
day, June 27, 1906, at 10.30 o ’clock a. Phillips, Saturday, June 2. 1906, at 2.20 MRS. CORA DILL ESTEY DESCRIBES
the rest have been found. Some o f j WERE OBSERVED WEDNESDAY UN
m., for the purpose o f nominating a p. m ., for the purpose of choosing four- ;
THE CALL ftP IIA DISASTER.
them were acquaintances o f ours.
candidate for Governor to be supported teen delegates to attend the Republican
DER BRIGHT SKIES.
at the September election, and trans County convention, to be beld in Farm“ A week ago Sunday we drove up to
I#
$
acting any other business that may ingcon, June 12, 1905, at 10 a. m.
Wa3 Wot Alarmed , , First, But When Highland Park, about ten miles from
Per order Republican town committee.
Rev. G. R. Palmer, Portland, Delivers
properly come before it.
Chimneys Commenced to Dance Jigs here, where the shock was the worst in
D. F. F ie l d , secretary.
The basis of representation will be as
Eloquent Address.
Flag Drll by
Phillips, May 15, 1906.
follows: Each city, town and planta
Thought It Time to Vacate. About this section. Hotel De Redwood, a
School’Girls Complimented, Program
tion will be entitled to one delegate; and
snmmer resort, was a complete wreck,
The following letter was written by
for each 75 votes cast for the Republi
Call for Caucus.
the lower story crushed like an egg
of the Day.
can candidate for Governor in 1904, an
Mrs. Cora Dill Estey. Mrs. Estey is a
The
Republican
voters
o
f
Phillips
are
It seemed up to Tuesday night that
additional delegate; and for a fraction requested to meet at the town house Phillips lady, the w ife of Jarvis D. shell, the second story resting on the
ground and tipped on its side. Near the clerk o f the weather was not going
o f 40 votes in excess o f 75 votes, a fur in Phillips, Saturday, June 2, 1906, at 2
ther additional delegate. Vacancies in p. m., for the purpose of choosing four E stey; both o f these are well known to by was an immense redwood tree which to give the veterans o f the 60’s good
the delegation o f any city, town or Idelegates and four alternates to attend many o f our readers and Mrs. Estey is I was split from its base to a height of
weather for the day on which the
plantation can only be filled Ly residents the Republican District convention, to a niece o f H. P. Dill, now U. S. Consul ;
30 or 40 feet. A t the base this tree Nation pays tribute to its honored
of the county in which the vacancy ex be held in Lewiston, June 26, 1906.
o f Port Hope, Ontario.
would probably measure 40 feet around. dead, but Wednesday morning the sun
ists.
The cousin Mrs. Estey speaks of is
The state committee will be in session | Per order Republican town committee.
Just think of the mighty power some which shone on the brave young
D. F. F ie l d , Secretary.
Mrs. May Haywood formerly May New
in the reception room o f the hall at 9.30 : Phillips, May 15, 1906.
where. We visited two badly wrecked soldiers when they marched away to
a. m. of the day o f the convention, for ;
man o f Weld. It reads as if you were
buildings, they had just been completed war came forth, and its brilliant rays
the purpose o f receiving credentials of
there when you know the parties telling |
but Jarve says they were not properly, reflected on the whitning locks of the
Delegates Chosen.
1
delegates. In order to be eligible to
participate in the Convention, delegates j Avon. For the Franklin County con the story; it is the best story o f the built, and the hotel was very poorly “ old guard” as they marched to the
great
earthquake
we
have
read.
must be elected subsequent to date o f
constructed.
village cemetery to lay wreaths o f
vention, H. O. Gleason, G. H. Hamlin,
the call for this Convention.
S o q u e l , California ,' May 9, 1906
“ One very curious thing about the flowers on the graves o f their comrades.
All electors o f Maine, whatever their Fred B. Morton, Sumner Beal, J. A.
“ It is three weeks this morning since
quake is that very little glass was
political affiliations may have been, who ; Norton.
It was a touching sight that brought
the awful shake up. About 5.13 a. m.
believe in the general principles and po
For the District and State conven Jarve had built the fire and gone outside. smashed, not a pane in our house was tears to the eyes o f many as they
licy o f the Republican party and desire
broken and one pane that had been witnessed the parade, the old veterans,
its success at the polls in the coming tions, G. F. Beal; Thomas Vining, al- When the shock camev his first thought
cracked for a long time did not even many of them three score and ten,
election in this state, are cordially in temate.
was to put out the fire and he ran into
vited co unite under this call in electing
Littlefield resolutions were adopted. the house to do so, but he said he j crack more. One o f the new houses on marching down the street to the inspir
delegates to the Convention.
At the recent Republican caucus in immediately realized it was no pHce to the mountain, that we visited, was ing strains o f the Phillips band with
Per order, Republican State Com.
Avon
the following resolutions were be in just then. He ran through the ; moved six feet to the south, off its much o f the old time swing and
S eth M. C a r t e r , chairman.
foundation, and dropped six feet, and ryythm of the days when they cam
adopted:
B y r o n B o y d , secretary.
dining-room to the fo o t o f the stairs
not a crack in a single pane o f glass, paigned together under southern skies,
Lewiston, April 20, 1906.
Resolved, that we, the Republican voters o f the
Town o f Avon, recosrnize in the Hon. Charles E. and called me to come down and out |and some of the windows were lighted
but yet it could be seen they were
Littlefield of Rockland an able statesman, a man quick, but there was such d commotion
true to his belief of the right and one who may
with a single pane. A little picture, nearing the time when the last roll
Republican County Convention.
I was partially
always be found on the side of law and order, and I did not hear him.
6x8, hanging by a long wire in our call will be sounded. During the day
it further
The republicans of Franklin county beResolved,
That we most heartily endorse him dressed and was combing my hair, the
are invited to send delegates to meet in for the renomination as Congressman from the lamp was lighted on the bureau and 11 dining room, swung out and turned little knots o f veterans were’frequently
convention in Music hall, Farmington, Second District of Maine and pledge him our ear took hold o f that to Steady it and waited 1face to the wall. ’ ’
seen talking over the battles, skir
on Tuesday, June 12,1906, at ten o ’ clock nest support for that position.
mishes and camp fire incidents in which
for it to let up, ana did not feel at all
in the forenoon, for the purpose o f nom
Flagstaft.
they participated so many years ago.
Freeman. At a Republican caucus frightened, as we occasionally have
inating candidates to be supported at
Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Standish were
Promptly at 9.30 a. m., Wednesday,
the next state election, for the follow held at Freeman last Saturday, May 26, them, but never to do any damage.
down river last week.
ing offices, viz: State senator, register at 3 p. m., W. G. Durrell was chosen
the column formed in
front
of
“ When a desk fell at my feet and
Mrs. Grace Savage visited her par
o f probate, register o f deeds, sheriff, chairman and U. G. Weymouth, secre
the
Grange
hall
at
the
upper
village
in
the chimney on the main house came ents at Temple recently.
county commissioner, clefk of courts,
the following order: James E. Cushman
cor ity attorney, county treasurer; also tary. The following delegates to the down over rny ’ 4 bn the roof, I blew
Otis Eames has a new motor bicycle.
Post No. 87, in full uniform including
to choose a county committee and trans County convention were elected: U. G. out the light /
* to my cousin’ s
Ray Viles has a crew o f men working
act any other business that may proper Weymouth, L. F. Brackley, C. W. Al
id been out- on his logs in Flagstaff pond. One large Memorial badges; band; True Blue
room
to
cal\’
ly come before the convention. The len.
1 when she boom has been taken over and sluiced. Council No. 14, Jr. O. U. A. M. (as
sidr- iron) the
basis o f representation will be as fol
Delegate to the District convention:
d- w n ! ■
.
«se rocked i Lester Burbank has been ill with an escort) schools and citizens.
lows:
The line
march wa.- -L’wn Main
Each tSwn and plantation will be O. P. Walker; alternate, W . G. Dur so that it threw her from o ne side to <
entitled to one delegate, and one rell. Delegate to the State convention the other, "‘ ’ hen Me were out of doors abscess in his throat.
street to Pleas., at street ana tro’ia there
Fred Blackwell and W. M. Viles are
additional delegate for every twenty W. G. Durrell; alternate, O. P. Walker.
to Sawyer street, thence to Evergreen
the ground Was motf ng in waves and painting Masonic hall building.
votes or a majority fraction thereof,
cemetery where the following services
cast for the Republican candidate for
as the shock passed, the noise wsy? very
Mrs. Ansel Eames and Mrs. Lamont
Result of Rangeley Caucus.
governor in 1904. Upon this basis the
like heavy thunder aa it died away in Hammond have been working at Spring were held:
Prayer,
Rev. J. A . Ford
several towns and plantations will be
A t the Republican caucus in RangeLake. There have been seven sports Music,
Band
entitled to the following number o f ley Tuesday evening, May 29, the the hills.
“
In
the
mean
time
Jarve
was
at
the
Mildred Mahoney
delegates:
men at the lake and more soon to come. Poem,
following
delegates
were
chosen:
7
Rev. C. E . Woodward
Avon,
Rangeley,
back of the house watching the other
5
James Eaton had an ill turn recently Remarks,
3 Delegates to district and state conven chimney dance a jig; he expected to
Poem,
Estelle Barker
Carthage,
Salem,
4
but
is
better
again.
Services,
Post
Strong,
7 tions: Messrs. H. A. Furbish, J. A.
Chesterville,
4
see
it
fall
on
the
kitchen
roof
and
go
Mrs.
Charles
Ricker
and
daughter,
Eustis,
4 Russell, Phineas Richardson:
Music,
Band
Temple,
f 3
Dele through onto the store, but an extra
Farmington, 19
Weld,
7
Miss Myra visited relatives in FarmingA fter decorating the graves in Ever
Freeman,
15 gates to the county' convention: twist threw it to the east and clear of ton recently.
Wilton,
3
green and Riverside cemeteries,)the col
Messrs. G. A. Proctor, E. H. Whitney, the house. W e had it taken down as
Industry,
Plantations
3
Eugene Burbank. George Lincoln and umn reformed and marched to the
1 H. A. Furbish, J. A. Russell, W. L.
Jay,
8
Coplin,
1 Butler, D. E. Hinkley and F. M. the remainder was partially turned Ray Viles are each painting their dwel Grange hall, where it was dismissed.
Dallas,
Kingfield,
9
clear down to the kitchen and another ling houses.
1
Madrid,
3
Sandy River,
Shortly after a bounteous dinner was
1 Jacobs. All the delegates were in shock would have thrown it down. The Sunday school was organized May 6, enjoyed by the Post and Junior Order.
New Sharon,
8
Lang,
1 structed by the caucus to support other chimney fell to the west.
Rangeley,
New Vineyard, 5
with the following officers: Everett
A t 1.30 p. m. the column formed again
Phillips,
14
Littlefield.
“ It was a strange mix-up, the shock Burbank, superintendent; Mrs. Ethel and marched to Lambert hall, where the
136
was from east to west, and then from Standish, secretary and treasurer. following exercises were held:
H. H. R ic e ,
Blfenchard a Littlefield Man.
D. F. F ie l d ,
Republican
north to south followed by a twisting Time of meeting 2 p. m.
Prayer,
Rev. J. A . Ford
In last Friday’s Lewiston Sun C. N. motion. The desk in our room moved
F ran k A. E m e r y ,
County
Reading o f Memorial Orders,
J. Blaine Morrison
Rev.
A.
C.
Cook
o
f
Stratton
held
re
F. W . Pa tte r s o n , | Committee.
Blanchard, Esq., o f Wilton was men from the west out from the wall a foot
Music,
ligious services in the High school room Poem,
J oh n B u tte r fie ld , J
M iss Evelyn Sweetser
tioned as a Swasey man with the dele and then fell south; a bed in another
last week.
Flag Drill by 16 girls,
gation from Oxford county at the New room moved a foot toward the south.
M iss Minnie Davenport
Sylvester Durrell has his hew house Poem,
Second District Republican Convention. DeWitt. As it is well known that Quite a number of vases and fancy boarded and shingled.
M usic,
Blanchard is a true blue Littlefield man things were broken in some of our
Address,
Rev. G. R. Palmer, Portland
The
Second District Republican convention
Mrs. Alice Collins has been quite ill Benediction,
Rev. J. A . Ford
will
be held in City hall, Lewiston, Maine. the inconsistency o f the above state rooms, and in others nothing was dis
recently but is more comfortable at this
The speaker of the day, Rev. Mr.
Tuesday,
June 26, 1906, at 1 o’ clock p. m „ ment is instantly apparent.
turbed.
writing.
for the purpose o f nominating a candidate for
Palmer, said in'part, after expressing
“ Fortunately we had an old stove in
congress
to be voted for at the Septem ber
his high appreciation o f the work of the
Result of Carthage Caucus.
the wood shed and after putting up the
Freeman Centre.
election.
schools and the great excellence of the
The Republican caucus at Carthage pipe, which had been thrown down, we
To select a district committee and transact any
Charles Richards has had quite a lot
flag drill, “ There is a great contrast
other business that m ay properly come before was held Tuesday evening, May 29.
did what cooking we were obliged to of grafting done.
between the scenes o f today and those
it.
Following are the delegates chosen for for two weeks, out there.
Mrs. Betsey Fales who has been
The basis of representation will be as fol
of war times. Then a great nation was
low s: Each city, town and plantation will be the state, district and county conven
“ We feel that we are very fortunate, spending the winter at Farmington has
on its knees looking through its tears to
entitled to one delegate and for each 75 votes tions:
For
state,
John
G.
Coburn;
dis
our loss is almost nothing, no plaster returned to her home in this place.
cast for the Republican candidate for governor
heaven, today we come to pay tribute
in 1904 an additional delegate and
for
a trict, Frederic W. Smith; county, W y
fell from the walls, although there
Mrs. Gilbert Eustis has been visiting
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 an addi
to that ‘other living called the dead. ’
man
V.
Tainter,
D.
W.
Berry,
C.
F.
tional
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation
were quite a number o f cracks.
Some# here recently.
o f an y city, town or plantation can only be Eaton and Harry Smith.
“ Macauley said, ‘The|people who do
The
dele
things were broken at the store, though
Charles Richards has improved the
filled by a resident o f the county in which
gates were not instructed for either Jarve says not more than $25.00 damage looks of his barn by clapboarding it and not commemorate the deeds o f their he
the vacancy exists.
The District committee will be in session in
roes will never do anything worthy of
the reception room of the hall at 11 o’clock Littlefield or Swasey.
was done.
putting on slide doors.
a. m ., on the morning o f the convention for
being celebrated by their descendants.’
C. N. Blackwell has a hog which has
“ Although there is hardly a chimney
the
purpose of receiving the credentials o f
Kingfield Caucus.
“ There was bequeathed to us great
the delegates. Delegates in order to be eli
They will be four
gible
to participate in the convention must The Kingfield Republican caucus will be left standing and some serious damage a fine litter of pigs.
names,
and their influences in part o f
be elected subsequent to the date of the call
to buildings, in Santa Cruz, it was felt weeks old June 1.
the country, but the work o f the volun
fo r this convention.
held June 6 at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. Evie Simpson and little son Ken
least o f any place in the belt. The
The chairmen of the
various delegations
teer was essential to the fame of the
are requested to forward
a fu ll list of the
court house is being partially taken neth from ’Win throp have been visiting
Tem ple.
delegates and alternates to the secretary of
commanders.
the D istrict committee, J. W . Brackett, Phil
Mr. Joseph Hackett of New Vine down and rebuilt, as well as several friends and relatives in the place the
lips, as soon as they are chosen on duplicate
“ The cost o f the war was great, and
other
buildings.
What
seems
strange
past
week.
A.
blanks to be furnished for that purpose.
yard, Mr. Herbert Hackett and daugh
well we inquire what we have in
Per order Republican D istrict com m itte.
Fred W . W ight, Rockland, ceirman,
ter, Esma of Van Buren, also Mrs. about the court house is that it was
return? A united country, freedom,
North Phillips.
J. W . Brackett, Phillips, secretary
Della Gould o f New Portland visited built o f stone and brick, well built and
A . D. Cornish, Lewiston,
The Sunday school was organized May social and national prestige, and a
A . E. Stearns, Rum ford Falls,
Mr. and Mrs. Hartland Ranger, Sat very handsome, while the I. 0 . 0 . F.
Eugene Thomas, Topsham,
20
with the following officers: Idrs. Eu mighty reenforcement for popular
hall,
a
few
feet
south
is
a
wooden
R. C. Reed, Damariscot at
urday.
gene
Hinkley, superintendent; Mrs. liberty throughout the world. The
Rockland, M e., May 3, 1906.
Sumner Savage planted an acre and building and was not damaged in the
Wm. Harnden, assistant superinten veterans stood for the country at a
slightest
manner.
a half o f com for Mrs. Clara J. Preston
crucial time when to fail would check
“ The saddest thing in our vicinity, dent; Hazel Davenport, treasurer; Ger
Call for Caucus.
one day last week.
the advance o f liberty for a century.
trude
Voter,
secretary
and
organist.
was
up
in
the
canyon,
about
five
miles
Eben Collier is working for E. I.
The Republican voters of Phillips are
“ While war is to be deplored it has
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beedy of Kingaway, where a mill was being built.
requested to meet at the town house in Kennison.
been the antecedent of better conditions,
field
visited
friends
in
this
place
a
few
Phillips, Saturday, June 2, 1906, at 2.15
Last
winter
we
had
very
heavy
rains
Quite a number from this place at
the tempest to clear the atmosphere,
p. m ., fo r the purpose o f choosing four
and the ground was thoroughly soaked days recently.
delegates and four alternates to attend tended the tin wedding at Everett
The stork visited two homes in this the ploughshare that turns the soil to
and
some
land
slides
occurred.
The
the Republican State convention, to be Locklin’s on Porter Hill last Friday
receive seed for a richer harvest.
cabins for the men were on the east place May 18, leaving a little son with
held in Portland, June 27, 1906. Also evening.
“ Marc Anthony said, ‘ From Caesar’ s
Mrs.
Willard
Moody
and
a
little
daugh
bank,
about
thirty
feet
higher
than
the
to choose a town committee fo r the
Prescott Howard and Mrs Clark o f
flowing wounds great Rome shall suck
next two years and to transact any Wilton spent Sunday at Hartland mill. The shock caused a tremendous ter with Mrs. Win Huntington.
reviving blood. ’
other business that may properly come Ranger’ s.
slide from the west bank scooping the
before said meeting.
Frank Sampson has sold his farm re
“ They may ask what is now the mean
To
Cure
a
Cold
In
One
Day.
Per order Republican town committee. cently to a party from Orange, N. J. mill, machinery and everything in its
ing of our National Ensign? The red
Take
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets.
A
ll
D. F. F ie l d , Secretary.
track
and
going
up
the
east
side
bury
M r . and Mrs. Sampson will go to
Bath
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. W .
Phillips, Maine, May 15, 1906.
(Continued on page 8.)
to visit her relatives.
G- Groves signis ature on each box. 25c.
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MAINE

WOODSMAN,

meant not only the sovereign but all
government, o f the Nation, state, com
munity. The greatest menace to the
The annual sermon before the G. A. advance of civilization is lawless news,
disregard of authority, the spirit that
R. was preached by Rev. G. H. Wood is heedless of the rignts o f others.
ward at the Union church. The number
The condition of affairs in 1861 was
of the veterans is constantly lessening threacing the Union with two terrible
and there were but few to appear, es evils. There was intrenched injthe south
a system whose evils are among the
corted by True Blue Council o f the Jr. worst ever brought into human society.
O. U. A. M.
Human slavery was working fearful ills
Many flags about the church with the for enslaved and owner.
We are famdiar with the wrongs o f
glowing colors of the blossoming plants
the colored man; the hopeless servitude,
upon the platform made a spot of the bartering that saw in him only a
brightness and cheer notwithstanding chattel, an article of merchandise, the
weary frame, the smitten quivering
the gloom and rain o f the day.
The following.Js the program o f the flesh, the crushing o f aspirations to
ward the higher things in life, the ig
morning services:
noring of the bonds o f affection, all
Organ prelude.
and many another wrong was counted
Coronation.
in the afflictions of his lot.
Invocation.
Yet, great as were the evils that
Responsive reading,
Isaiah 64 slavery wrought upon the colored man,
Anthem , " A Flag in an Iron S tar.”
Wilson those wrought through its curse upon
Scripture reading,
Micah 4:15; Isaiah 11:1-10; the slave holder were much more.
In
Romans 13:1-7 the contest o f races in Eurasia the con
A n them ,—“ The Angeis are calling the Roll.”
tinent of Europe and Asia, the white
Nelson race, the Anglo Saxons had
proven
Prayer.
their superiority. They, it was who
A n th em ,—“ Sw eet B e Their Sleep.”
Gabriel had peopled this continent, but Eurasia
Sermon.
had given us also its greatest evil,
H ym n ,—‘ ‘America. ”
slavery. Under the influence o f that
Benediction.
evil the white race in the south were
The text for the sermon was from losing the finest, noblest, instincts of
Romans xiii, 4, ‘ ‘For he is a minister o f their natures. The southern gentle
God to thee for good. But if thou do man had been a type of honor and
chivalry. Yet while Charles Sumner,
that which is evil, be afraid; for he who by his anti-slavery utterances had
beareth not the sword in vain; for he is aroused the animosity of the South was
a minister o f God, an avenger for wrath brutally attacked as he bent over his
desk in the United States Senate by
to him that doeth evil.”
Brooks o f South Carolina, and beaten
In the scriptures we have two teach into insensibility, receiving injuries
ings regarding the use o f the sword, from which he suffered until his death,
which at first appear to be antagonistic. Brooks remained in the House. He
In fact they are antagonistic if we give was kept there because congress was
to the words o f Jesus the literalness dominated by the slavery spirit. Slav
which is ascribed to them by the inter ery made by the chivalrous gentleman,
pretations of Count Tolstoi. Jesus said the supporter of brutal treachery and
“ If another smite thee on one cheek, injustice. He who would lash a human
turn to him the other. If a man take being as he would a.beast could not pre
away thy coat give him thy cloak also. ” serve the instincts o f chivalry. The
Tolstoi investing these with perfect lit rights of womanhood were trampled
eralness deduces the doctrine of abso upon and there arose a licentiousness
lute nonresistance. According to his that would have dishonored the court
teaching no infringement upon the of Louis.
rights o f a person is to be met by re
And what o f “ poor whites.” Not all
sistance. If his interpretations o f the the people of the south were slave hold
words of Jesus were followed a man ers. An able-bodied slave was worth
might strike down his wife or child up a thouand dollars, and many were
on the street and no one interfere. A necessary to carry on the work o f a
state o f lawlessness and anarchy would planta.ion. The whites—Anglo Saxons
prevail everywhere. Tolstoi does not of the race which is the hope o f the
accept the use o f the words as a rheto world were driven to compete with
rical figure o f speech, legitimate in its slave labor, as those o f the Pacific
use o f giving emphasis to what was be coast were for a time compelled to com
ing said. Jesus often used*such figures, pete with Chinese labor. They lost
as when he spoke of those who strained their means of livelihood, were driven
at a gnat and swallowed a camel. No back into the mountains, became ignor
one ever swallowed a camel but the use ant, vicious and degraded, as you find
of the expression emphasized the truth many amone- your descendents. These
he would utter. So now by these illus evils are the result o f slave system.
trations he is forbidding one holding or
In the north was a spirit that fought
manifesting the spirit o f revenge. No against slavery and its extension. The
one shouM '>otin a spirit, o f vengeance, map o f the country showed the states
for injur
/eceVved.l the union to form a wedge shaped
Be sure this doctrine of nonresistarice section with the widest part o f the
as spoken by Christ, there is the Paul wedge towards the north.
ine doctrine.
Through the agitation o f the north
“ But if thou do that which is evil, be ern anti-slavery men there was effected
afraid; for he heareth not the sword in the Missouri Compromise a most solemn
vain.” He has given this injunction. compact forever debarring slavery from
“ Let every soul be in subjection to the crossing a certain parallel. The south
higher powers. ” By these powers is then sought to broaden the wedge at
the southern part and so brought to
pass the war with Mexico (a war alto
gether “ conceived in sin and shapen in
iniquity, ” having for its sole purpose
the acquisition of territory for slave
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS states . And to furthermore increase
the balance of power in favor o f the
Thousands W rite to Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, slave states they virtually gave away
Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice a large tract in the north west, where
Absolutely Confidential and Free
now are found the great wealth and
There can be no more terrible ordeal almost boundless wheat fields o f Brit
to a dedicate, sensitive, refined woman ish Columbia and other Canadian pro
than to be obliged, to answer certain vinces. So dead to honor had become
questions in regard to her private ills, the chivalry of the south that had aceven when those questions are asked uired the power that enabled it to
by her family physician, and many isregard its most sacred promises.
When a new president, Abraham
Lincoln, took the place of one who
had with servility done their bidding,
the cry of State Rights grew stronger,
and disunion threatened the nation.
And by this we mean that the nation
would no longer be a unit with strength
consolidated to work its part in the
onward march of progress and civiliza
tion. But it would become many
separate states between which there
would be strife an enmity. We see
somethtng of the condition that would
result in viewing the state of Soutii
America:
South America that has
given nothing of real worth to the
world.
Greece with its marvellous
civilization became such a loose con
federacy and lost her glory.
Against this double danger of
•ontinue to suffer rather than submit degradation and disunion you (to the
to examinations which so many physi members of the G. A. R .) went, your
cians propose in order to intelligently valor preserved the Union. Your
treat the disease; and this is the rea valor saved the people of the land.
son why so many physicians fail to And what was the cost? Let the long
march, and the carnage o f battle, let
cure female disease.
This is also the reason why thousands the million graves over which wave
upon thousands of women are corre the flag, let the thousand battle fields
sponding with Mrs Pinkham, daughter- wet with the blood o f valiant men,
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn, let the countless homes desolated and
Mass. To her they can confide every grief stricken, let the strong young
detail of their illness, and from her lives, doomed to pain and weakness
great knowledge, obtained from years answer you. Nothing great is gained
o f experience in treating female ills, without awful cost. Man’s redemp
Mrs. Pinkham can advise sick women tion was purchased only through the
more wisely than the local physician. bloody sweat o f Gethsemene and the
Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mrs.T. agonies o f Calvary.
And there is reward.
Of the
C.Willadsen,of Manning,la. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
reforms that have blessed mankind in
“ I can truly say that you have saved my many years, with the exception o f a
life, and I cannot express my gratitude in few which in very recent times have
words. Before I wrote to you telling you had their birth on the continent o f
how I felt, I had doctored for over two years
steady, and spent lots of money in medicines Australia, it can be said that America
besides, but it all failed to do me any good. I gave them to the world. We may
had female trouble and would daily have faint rejoice in the saving o f the nation for
ing spells, backache, bearing-down pains, and humanity’s good even though the cost
ray monthly periods were very irregular and were great; and we point you to the
finally ceased. I wrote to you for ycur ad salvation possible for all through the
vice and received a letter frill of instructions
lust what to do, and also commenced to take great price paid by God’s own Son,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Jesus Christ.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

A WOMAN’ S ORDEAL

and I have been restored to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I would have been
in my grave to-day.”

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the world equals
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women’s health.

Done are the toil and the wearisome marches,
Done are the summons of bugle and drum;
Tenderly, softly the sky overarches
Sheltering a land where rebellion is dumb.
Dark were the days of our country’s derange
ment;
Fierce was the strife when the conflict was
on.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

B ut in the midst of fraternal estrangement
God sent his light, and we welcomed the
dawn.
So. with our flowers, mid bird’s joyous carols
And with the flag flashing high in the sun
Place on the graves of our heroes the laurels
W hich their unfaltering valor has won.

•

East Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Mecham visited
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mecham o f Phil
lips, one day recently.
Abel Hinkley has moved his family
and goods to Salem, while Arthur Rol
lins has moved to Phillips.
We think
this moving business is catching.
Walter Keene of Phillips called on
friends in this place recently.
Mr. Webster o f Fai hanks was in town
one day last week
Ralph McLaughlin o f Salem visited
friends in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Raymond, Mr.
Gledhill of Lewiston and Charles Shorey
o f Thomaston spent last week at F. H.
Thorpe’ s, enjoying the fishing.

C ELER Y GAINING IN FAVOR.
Grows Best in the R ocky Mountains,
W here It Is Neglected by
Fanners.
Celery is a native of Europe,
where it has always been much more
used than here, not .only in salads
and as a relish, for which it is still
principally demanded in this country,
but as a seasoning for soups and other
dishes and cooked by itself like any
other vegetable. Its traditional place
on the American table has heretofore
been with the turkey and cranberry
sauce at Thanksgiving and Christmas
and other special feasts, but of recent
years it has come into more general
use at all times of the year, while as
one of the ingredients of salad it is
iu u x c

ciju x jj.
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B U SIN E SS C A R D S .

T R U T H A B O U T TH E TRAPPER

DR. L. J. HOLT, Dentist,
Phillips, Maine.

Not a Picturesque Figure, But a Cruel
and Ruthless Destroyer
of Game.

Office hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5. Telephone.
No office hours on Mondays.

W. H. Wright, the noted grizzly
bear hunter, tells about “ The Trap
Real Character” in World’s
P. 0 . HOPKINS, M. D., per’s
Work. He declares that the trapper
Physician and Surgeon,
o f to-day lacks every characteristic
which romance has Interwoven with
Phillips.
Maine. his name. He says: “ People who
Office and residence at M rs. Eva Toothaker’s.
have not seen can form no idea of the
suffering trappers cause, nor of their
ruthless destruction of game. NothD e BERNA R. ROSS,
ing-.escapes them; even the squirfels
Attorney
a t L a w . are sacrificed to bait traps for mar
Real Estate and Probate Business a ten and fisher, and not only the squir
rels, but all kinds of birds, whether
specialty.
In trapping
Office over Phillips National Bank, game or song birds.
mink, otter, beaver, and a few other
Phillips, Maine.
fur-bearing animals, the trap is near
ly always set near the water, where
JAMES MORRISON,
the animal when caught can drown
A t t o r n e y a t L a w , itself, thus ending its suffering. But
with bear, marten and fisher it is dif
Beal Block, Phillips.
ferent. The bear must drag a heavy
Telephone connections.
clog about until it catches in some
root or bush. There he must wait un
H ARRY F. BEEDY,
til the trapper comes to kill him, and
Attorney
a t L a w , this in some cases is not for days.
The bones of the leg are almost in
Bates Block, Phillips.
variably broken by the trap, and the
leg swells to incredible size.”
Mr.
Telephone Connections.
W right gives many examples of the
F . E. Timberlake.
N . P. Noble.
trappers’ brutality. He writes: “ One
in one day shot 19 large blue
TlM BERLAKE & NOBLE, trapper
grouse, merely to try a new Colt’s
Attorneys, •
rifle. The birds were nesting;
he
BEAL BLOCK,
- PHILLIPS, ME. had no use for them, and not one did
Three years
General Law Practice and Fire Insurance. Col he even bring to camp.
lections will receive prom pt attention.
ago, in British Columbua, an old trap
per camped near our bear-hunting par
B E E D Y ’ S A G E N C Y ty. He shot everything he could find,
A
Represents the Aetna, Home, Niag even little ducks and marmots.
ara and German American Fire Insur goat he killed fell over a cliff; and,
ance Companies.
as it was harder to recover it than
HARRY F. BEEDY,
to shoot another, he shot another. He
Bates Block,
Phillips, Maine. was trapping beaver out of season,
and boasted of having caught one that
Telephone Connections.
was about to become a mother. I have
Farms ! Farms ! Farms ! seen the spot where a bear, fast in a
Great bargains in Maine farms. Come trap, had been caught for more than
and look them over before you buy. a week in a thicket through which it
I can save you dollars. I Correspondence was impossible to drag the trap and
solicited.
clog.
I once knew an old French
CLINTON C. ROWE, Manager,
trapper who shot 73 moose and elk in
Telephone Connections, Chesterville.Me one winter, for bear bait for the
spring catch. I asked why be killed
so many. He said that he wanted a
Spruce Clapboards
‘big stink’ in the spring so as to
bring the bears around. All of the
and Cedar Shingles animals he had slaughtered for a
spring ‘stink’ were shot with a re
of all kinds m anufactured and for sale by Prouty
volver, for they were snowbound and
& Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above are usually
could not escape. He told me that
carried in stock by the following- parties: W ilb u ;,
& Co.. Phillips; D aggett & W ill. Strong; F. L. ^ he dropped five big elk in one pile.
Butler, Farm ington; A . G. W inter, Kingfield.
I f This frightful destruction by trappers
the above parties have not in stock w hat you re has exterminated the game.”

the coming of so many new dishes of
the salad family.
The old discussion as to whether
celery is properly a winter or a sum
mer food is rapidly giving way before
the generally accepted idea that it is
a good thing to eat it whenever it
can be had, and in Philadelphia this
means all the year. It is definitely
established, too, as a nerve tonic harm
less in large or small quantities.
While it is extremely perishable
after it has once *
harvested, and
loses rapidly
Spness which
makes one /
jjghtful char
acteristic?
be had vftei
being on
le put of the
ground; Bjjrsro frgni many climates in
rotation. r Besides, there are ways ol
storing it and keeping i in good con
dition before it is picked—or, rather quire write direct to the mill for quotations. Also
pulled up by the roots—until the mar manufacturers o f dimension lumber and lath,
ket calls for it. The all-season supply spruce boards, rough, planed, or planed and
matched.
comes from as far south as Florid!
PROUTY & MILLER, Bigelow, Maine.
and as far west as California.
Curiously enough, the Rocky moun
tain celery, which is declared by con
noisseurs to be superior to all othei
varieties, does not reach this markei
or any other. This appears to be t
case of a neglected industry amon^
the mountaineers, who are too busy
with mines and cattle and some fruits
to raise more than enough celery foi
That the M a i n e W o o d s and
their own consumption. “Right in th<
heart of the Rocky mountains,” says W o o d s m a n are largely read by
a man who has been there, “ when farmers and therefore is an ex
celery is so much better than any
where else that it seems like a dif cellent Advertising Medium for
ferent thing, it is hard to get anc farm machinery.
high priced.”

Did It Ever Occur
To You

W om an’s Trials.

The bitter trail in a woman’s life is to Free to all our Subscribers!
be childless. Who can tell how hard the
struggle may have been ere she learnt to
resign herself to her lonely lot? The ab
sence of this link to bind marital life
together, the absence of this one pledge
to mutual affection is a common disapointment. Many unfortunate couples
ecome estranged thereby. Even if they
do not drift apart, one may read the whole
extent of their disappointment in the eyes
of such a childless couple when they rest
on the children of others. To them the
largest family does not seem too numerous.
In many cases of barrenness or child
lessness tne obstacle to child-bearing is
easily removed by the cure of weakness on
the part of the woman. Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription has been the means of
restoring health and fruitfulness to many
a barren woman, to the great joy of the
Indianapolis, Ind. The lead
household. In other, but rare cases, the
obstruction to the bearing of children has ing agricultural journal of the
been found to be of a surgical character,
but easily removable bv painless operative nation, edited by an able corps
treatment at the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur of writers. This valuable jour
gical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y., over which nal, in addition to the logical
Dr. Pierce of the "Favorite Prescription”
fame presides. In all cases where chil treatment of all agricultural sub
dren are desired and are absent, an effort jects will also discuss the great
should be made to find out the real cause,
since it is generally so easily removed by issues of the day, thereby add
proper treatment.
ing zest to its columns and giv
In all the various weaknesses, displace
ments, prolapsus, inflammation and de ing the farmer something to
bilitating, catarrhal drains and in alj think about aside from the every
cases of nervousness and debility, Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the most day humdrum of routine duties.
efficient remedy that ca n possibly be used. Within the next thirty days we
It has to its credit hundreds of thousands
of cures—more in fact than any other offer two for the price of one.
remedy put up for sale through druggists, M a i n e W o o d s and
especially for woman’s use. The ingredi
M a in e W o o d s m a n ,
ents of which the "Favorite Prescription ”
is composed have received the most
The
leading
county
papers and
positive endorsement from the leading
medical writers on Materia Medica of all
T
h e A m e r ic a n F a r m e r
the several schools of practice. All the
ingredients are printed in plain English all for $2.00. This unparalleled
on the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so
that any woman making use of this offer is made to all new sub
famous medicine mav know exactly what scribers, and all old ones who
she is taking. Dr. Pierce takes his pa pay up all arrears and renew
tients into his full confidence, which he
can afford to do as the formula after within thirty days. Sample cop
which the "Favorite Prescription" is ies free. Address,
made will bear the most careful exam
ination.
MAINE WOODSMAN,
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
Phillips, Maine.
best and safest laxative for women.

The Great

E

American

Farmer,

UNDERSEA

C oT

d ~STOR AG E.

Experiment of the English Adm ir
alty Being Carried On at
Portsmouth.
Important experiments are being
carried out by the naval authorities
at Portsmouth dockyard to ascertain
to what extent Jhe steaming properties
of the Welsh coal used in the British
navy are improved by storage in the
sea.
Eighteen months ago iron crates,
each containing two tons of coal, were
sunk in the big basin, and at the
same time a similar quantity of coal
was carefully stored in the open air
at the coaling point and sheltered
from the weather beneath tarpaulins.
At intervals of six months two-ton
samples from each storage have been
taken out and carefully burned, and
the results of the experiments have
shown conclusively that by submarine
storage of coal its calorific value
steadily increases, while by storage in
the open air a decided decrease is
shown.
At the naval coaling stations in the
tropics this decrease in calorific value
is very great, the sun’s heat drawing
all the light volatile oils out of the
coal. The admiralty, having satisfied
themselves of the physical and finan
cial advantages of the storage of coal
in the sea, have now directed that
experiments be made to ascertain its
practicability on a large scale.
The difficulty is that the submerged
coal has to be dried before use, to
remove the superficial moisture, which
otherwise in the close confines of a
warship’s hunker would soon set up
Spontaneous combustion.
The only
method of drying so far attempted is
by spreading the coal on iron trays in
the open air, a process satisfactory
enough for experimental purposes, but
not feasible for quantities that amount
to thousands of tons.
Modern City Travel.
Perhaps the next improvement in
methods of travel in the large cities
will involve the use of the pneumatic
tube. Living parcels were experi
mented with in Philadelphia not long
ago. and the result was surprisingly
successful. A bantam rooster was put
in the carrier aiul forced through the
tube to a station a mile and twofifths away. The first thing he did
when taken out was to crow, as if in
celebration of his achievement,. Later
two puppies and two guinea-pigs were
sent through, and a glass howl filled
with water containing several gold
fish. None of the creature suffered in
jury.—Youth’s Companion.
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UP IN KINGFIELD.

Miss Alice Vose has returned from a
several months’ visit with friends in
Portland and vicinity.
(Special correspondence to M a i n e W o o d s m a n ,)
Walter Jones o f Stratton is employed
K in g f ie l d , May 29, 1906.
as hostler by J. W. Jordan, proprietor
Oliver J. Bickmore returns this week o f the Kingfield House.
from a brief vacation with his parents
Judge J. H. Thompson o f Farmingin Old Town.
ton was a caller on business in this vil
Miss Charlotte Whitney o f W orces lage on Thursday last.
ter, Mass., is spending a few weeks in
Under the auspices o f the W. C. T. U.
the family of F. S. Hunt.
for the benefit o f .the Loyal Legion, a
James Dudley, Esq. o f Stratton was a supper was served at the Universalist
business caller in this village a few days vestry, Wednesday evening, May 23,
ago.
which was well patronized, after which
A fter having been employed here for a social by the children was enjoyed.
the past six months, Andrew N. Sar
Recently Mrs. Fred E. York spent
gent has returned to his home in Phil several days with friends and relatives
lips.
in Phillips.
Miss Marguerite Ricker was here
Harold C. Safford is employed for a
from Wilton several days last week time by Dr. E. L. Pennell.
with friends.
Last week Misses Lottie Eames and
Misses Alice and Lizzie Jeffers are Winnie Wing o f Flagstaff were guests
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation with re- ; of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchins.
latives in Province o f Quebec.
Newton F. Stanley made an auto trip
Last week R. A. Huse, Jr. clerked in [ to Farmington a few days ago. He re
the Kingfield Fruit store while the pro- ! ports rough roads for the time of year.
prietor, O. W. Gilbert, made a business
Mrs. Mae Lane o f Lexington is cook
trip to Portland to purchase goods to ing for a brief time at the Kingfield
add to his already attractive and up to House.
date store.
Fred Bunker was a caller on business
Saturday A. G. Winter was a busi from North Anson one day recently.
ness caller in Farmington.
Mrs. Leland V. Gordon has returned
Mrs. Norris Bray o f Auburn is visit ,from a pleasant visit with relatives in
ing friends and relatives in this village Stratton.
for a few days.
Charles Lord o f Boston, Mass., is the
Mrs. J. Augustine Hitchcock has re guest o f his father, James Lord, and
turned to her home in Salem, Mass., af other relatives in this village.
ter spending several weeks with rela
In a warmly contested game of ball
tives here.
Saturday the boys o f the Kingfield
High school trimmed the Salem town
team to the tune o f 13 to 9.
K IN G F IE L D .
Ernest L. Nickerson wa3 a business
Ladies
caller here the last o f the week.
My new remnants o f spring and sum
Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf Hodgsdon
mer prints and ginghams, just arrived, retumen to their home this week after
will be sold at a very low price, consid
ering quality. Call and examine these a pleasant visit with their daughter,
Mrs. Carroll Young.
goods; they will please you.
R. FRANK COOK,
Kingfield, Maine O. C. Dolbier and a party o f friends
from out of town are at Mr. Dolbier’ s
cottage at Tufts for a few days.
POST CARDS.
Saturday Ed Smith o f Salem was a
Positively the largest assort caller in this village.
ment in Franklin county. Over Mrs. Alma Barker is caring for
Mrs. W. S. Jacobs, who remains quite
500 different kinds, including comfortable, we are glad to learn.
local, Maine, and cities of the G. A. Page is making repairs on the
United States. One hundred of interior o f his house.
It will now be June boxes if anything,
th^> Rangeley region.
but the young people have had much
Send them to your friends.
enjoyment during the month o f May
’ anging May baskets,
and many
0 . W . GILBERT,
laughable experiences.
Kingfield,
Maine* | Sewall L. Yose was confined to t ie
house by illness last week.
A RECORD FISH
The past week Geo. A. Simmons has
been clerking in W. S. Jacobs’ s hard
or any other kind of fish can be ware store.
safely landed with a fish rod Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. Stanley and
N. F. Stanley took an auto drive to
bought here.
I also have a complete assort Carrabassett Spring Farm a few days
ment of reels, lines, hooks, flies, ago where they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Benson.
etc. No other place in town to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. M. Lander have
outfit for the spring fishing.
moved from the S. J. Wyman rent on
Depot street to Freeman ridge where
I. L. ELDRIDGE,
they will remain during the summer
Kingfield,
Maine. months.
Miss Annie McMullen was in Rangeley a few days last week with friends.
Miss Josephine Thompson spent
PURE LEAD, PURE ZINC, PURE OIL,
Wednesday last in Farmington.
PURE DRYERS
A goodly number o f pupils o f the
High
school and friends are spending
Devoe Paint
several days at Tufts pond camping.
W e expect the fish stories will be
Full Measure.
varied and many on their return home.
Horace C. Gilbert is in Bristol,
Call and get Color Card
Vermont, for a visit with friends.
and prices at
Dr. Herman S. Spear of New Port
land is a frequent professional caller
L. L. MITCHELL'S,
in our village.
Miss Blanche McMullen has gone to
Druggist, - Kingfield, Me.
The Birches where she will have
employment
during
the
summer
months.
We are glad to again welcome H. P.
Perkins Esq., o f Lowell, Mass., to
our village where for the past several
years he has enjoyed during the sum
mer months, not only the excellent
fishing at Tufts and other ponds in
M a i n e W o o d s m a n has recently
this vicinity, but also our beautiful
purchased a lot o f new type es mountain scenery and invigorating
pecially for Wedding announce air. Mrs. Perkins will arrive some
time in June.
ments and invitations.
This new outfit is of the best Joseph Tobin o f Salem has engaged
rent in the Winter block on Main
that is made, has increased our
street and will soon move his family
wedding business materially and here.
we appreciate it.
A1 Jackson of New Portland passed
To still further call the atten through this village on his way home
tion of the public to this depart from up river with two fine pairs o f
heavy oxen which he purchased. Oxen
ment of our printing, we have
decided to offer to all newly mar are an unusual sight on our streets
these days, as few farmers purchase
ried couples who have their wed them for work teams.
ding announcements printed at
Mrs. John Richards and Miss Au
the Maine Woodsman office, a gusta Richards of Freeman were
free subscription to
Maine
here a few days ago.
Woods and Maine Woodsman callers
Three weeks of school after this
for one year, free of charge.
present week. The graduating class
We have a neat line of sam o f the High school will instead o f
ples to show customers and in graduating exercises, spend two
vite them to call.
weeks
sightseeing in Boston and
J. W. BRACKETT COMPANY, vicinity at the close of this term.
The party will be chaperoned by Mrs.
Phillips,
Maine. Estelle W. Tufts.

Wedding

Announcements.

Glafwood

Y ou w o u ld
i f .you knew about it
IV Iakes C ooking E a s y

PH ILLIPS HARDW ARE CO.. PHILLIPS
Your old range taken in exchange
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jenkins were
in North New Portland last week,
attending the fair and entertainment
given by the
society of Willing
Workers.
The Pythian Sisterhood are plan
ning a pleasing musical and literary
entertainment to be given at French's
opera house some time in June,
The date will be announced with some
o f the special features later.
Messrs. S. J. Wyman, E. E. Jenkins
and Frank Stanley made a business
trip to Skowhegan last week by auto.
A fter a brief visit in the family o f
F. A. Thompson. Mrs.
Thompson
and children returned to their home in
Haverhill,
Mas?.,
on
Saturday,
accompanied by Mrs. F. A. Thompson
and Master Fred who will remain for
a few days’ visit.

TH E

ENGLISH

POLICEMAN.

H e Is A lw a y s Neat and Quiet and
Deferential Towards the

^ u». - c* i

G A S O L IN E

E N G IN E S

G A S O L IN E

E N G IN E S

THE CELEBRATED

A l a m o Ga solin e
Engine.
The Engine that made
Hillsdale famous.
Buy

is used. A practical, plain, common sense E n
gine. Three sizes, the 5-horse power, weight 8C0
pounds, ground joints, no packing.
(E xtract from Farmington Chronicle of March
14, 1906.)
Some in these parts have been inclined to dis
parage the abilities of air-cooled gasoline engines
as compared with those using water for cooling.
W . P. Coombs, who lives on a farm a few miles
out, purchased of the agent, H. E. Mayo, an air
cooled engine w h:ch was set up at his place last
Thursday and put to the task o f furnishing power
for sawing woo l. The record made was 11 cords
o f a mixed quality o f wood sawed in two hours
and 40 minutes, or a c ,rd in about every 14 min
utes. M r. Coombs says he is satisfied with bis
purchase.

Direct From Factory.

Gasoline Engines,
Ensilage Machinery,
Wind Mills, Tanks,
Grinding Mills, etc.
Learn about the engine that
stands well in cold weather.
Always a good assortment of
secondhand engines at bargain
prices.
Get our catalog.
Write us
your wants.

Of all depi\Lra(,nA £
the
city
(Manchester,
,n
one, next
to the tramway^
xvch * stranger
GUNT, MOSS CSO CO,,
sees the most is Tile police. -And in the
Sent on trial and proved’ right before you pay
conduct of the pdlice department, cent.
43
So. Market St., Boston.
writes Samue; Merwin. in Success Mag S. B. CHURCH, 66 High Street, Boston, Mass.
azine, we find a striking comparison H. E. MAYO, Local'Agent. Strong, Me.
Please mention this paper.
with our American motion of police
work. In Manchester; as in London,
the policeman is always the servant
of the public. As in London, he car
ries neither club nor revolver.
His
duties are very nearly the same as
This is a picture of the new
those of a New York officer; it is in
printing press upon which
his method of doing his work that the
M a i n e W o o d s and M a i n e
striking difference lies. He is always
quiet, always neat, always respectful,
W o o d s m a n and all of our
even deferential, in his treatment of
largest jobs of printing are
the public. Such overbearing manners
done. The press is new and
as we sometimes see in New York po
licemen would not be tolerated in Man
is not excelled by any press in
chester— or in London, for that matter.
America for the quality of its
Graft in the police department is al
work. No job is too large or
most unheard of.
The laws on this
subject sprang out of a lively public too fine for this pi^ss.
It is adjusted for the finest half-tone and
spirit and are meant to be enforced.
color printing. Orders for printing are solicited.

PRINTING OF THE BEST KIND.

APACHES

NEVER

SCALPED.

Contrary to General Report These I n 
dians N ever Took V ic 
tim ’s Hair.
The taking of scalps has been spok
en of so commonly in the press of the
United States that it has become a
general practice when speaking of a
man having lost his life among the In
dians, to say:
“ He lost his scalp.”
Novelists even of to-day, when locat
ing their stories in Apacheland, almost
invariably scalp the victims of Apache
vengeance. As a matter of fact, writes
E. S. Curtis, in Scribner’,s one can
say that the Apache never took scalps.
Men who have lived in the Apache
country and have been closely associ
ated with them for 30 years or more,
claim that no full-blooded Apache ever
scalped a man he killed. On the con
trary, he would not touch a body after
death, and would
throw away
liis
weapons if stained with human blood.
Their own dead the men never help
to bury. This task is left to the wom
en.

J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, Maine.

Quaker Ranges.

Sartorial Perspicacity.
“ I should like,” the man cautiously
explained to his tailor, “ to have
a
little pocket, a very, very small pocket,
one you could hardly see, you know,
put somewhere, say in the hem o f my
trousers, or in the
waistband, eh,
where it couldn’t be so easily found.
You understand?”
“ I see,’ said the
tailor. “ You are married now.” — N. Y.
Sun.
Just a Fam ily Jar.
He (a n grily)— So there was a man
after you when you married me, was
there?
She— Yes; there was.
“ Poor fool!
I wish to heavens you
had married him.”
“ I did.”— Boston Transcript,

Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick of wood, the full size
of fire box.

A. L. & E. F. GOSS CO., Kingfield, Maine.
Sole Agents,

Also Lewiston, Main and Lincoln Streets

■J

MAINE 'WOODSMAN,

Maine Woodsman,
(W E E K L Y ) PHILLIPS, M AIN E .

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.
(Special Correspondence to M a in e W o o d s m a n .)

R a n g e l e y , M e ., May 26, 1906.
SU B SCR IPTIO N R A T E S .
1 month, 25 cents.
8 months, $1.00
3 months, 38 cents.
10 months. |1.2o
4 months, 50 cents.
12 m onths, $1.50
5 months, 75 cents.
16 months,
Cash in Advance.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bridgman have
moved into the Anthony Tibbetts house
which they have bought recently.
Mrs. E. M. Berry and little son
M a in e W o o d s m a n solicits
communications Norman returned home last Friday.
rom its readers.
Mrs. H. A. Furbish accompanied them.
W hen ordering the address of your paper
Mr. Joseph Wilbur is driving the
changed please give old as well as new address.
meat cart for Mr. C. C. Pillsbury.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
Mr. W. H. Cunningham has returned
m atter.
______
to Rangeley for the summer season.
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers.
Mr. Ira Huntoon and wife have
J. W . B R A C K E T T , Editor and Manager.
begun their summer’s work down the
f C L A R E N C E E . C A L D E N , Associate M gr.
lakes.
THE EDITIO N OF M AIN E W OODSM AN
Mr. Percy Look was in town visiting
T H IS W E E K IS 2,225.
his brother last week.
Bennet’ s crew of river drivers were
F R ID A Y , JUNE 1, 1906.
collecting drift logs along the Rangeley
lakes for a few days last week.
Franklin County Officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haines are
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
occupying Ira Huntoon’s house on
County A ttorn ey—Herbert S. W in g , Kingfield.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H . Thompson. Farm  Center St.
ington.
Mj-s. Ada Sprague has been working
Register o f Probate—Frank W • Butler, Farm
at Arlington Lode’e for the past two
ington.
weeks.
Register o f Deeds—Charles F. Coburn, Farm
Mrs. Chas. Gorden and little son are
ing-ton.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
visiting her relations in town.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Miss Blanche and Annie McMullen o f
Deputies—Joseph A . W itham , W eld; W - B.
Kingfield were in town visiting Mrs.
Small, Kingfield; James H . House, N ew Sharon;
Arthur W . Byrant, Jay, Earle R. Taylor, Eustis; Clara Rector recently.
Herman Sanborn, W ilton; Albra H . Taylor, Jay;
Mr. G. D. Hinkley is visiting friends
George^M. Esty, Rangeley; H arry E . Bell, Phil in Madrid.
lips; David Richardson. Strong; Lester D. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler have
Farmington; Charles Robbins, Jay.
Mrs. Butler's
County Commissioners—George D. Clark, N ew been visiting in Wilton.
Vineyard; Charles R. Hall, East Dixfield, B. F. mother
Mrs. Vaughan accompanied
Beal, Phillips.
them home.
Terms o f Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Mr. Ivis Hinkley and wife have
Tuesdav o f February, third Tuesday of M ay and
taken rent over Geo. Wing’ s store.
fourth Tuesday o f September.
Terms o f Probate Court, the third Tuesday of
Mr. Herbert Ross and crew com
each month.
menced working on the town roads the
Regular session o f County Commissioners
first o f last week.
Court, last Tuesday o f April and last Tuesday of
Miss Georgie Wilbur is recovering
December.
slowly from her serious illness.
T he L ewiston Journal is devoting
considerable time to explaining things
Mile Square.
just now. Congressman Littlefield and
his friends are getting tired o f the
There was no service at the schoolabuse to which the Journal has house Sunday, on account of the rain.
sujected them and they are firing
Miss Angie Jacobs is home for the
back. The Journal in the meantime summer.
is explaining just what kind of abuse
Quite a number attended the caucus
can properly be printed in a well Saturday.
regulated newspaper. The Lewiston
Sowing and planting are late this
Sun put the Journal on the defensive spring. Much work tojbe done.
in an able, honest article touching upon
A sing was held at H. W. Worthley’s
Littlefield's public record.
last week, Wednesday. Over 50 were
present.
Littlefield W as R ight.
, Eugene Hinkley is doing mason work
I t must
a source f gratification to
or H. O. Gleason.
Congressman Littlefield to see the Sen
Miss Enna Gleason was on the sick
ate without division adopt a broad and list a few days last week.
comprehensive court review amendment
Bernie and Alfred Wilbur are in
to the Rate Bill. It will be remembered Rangeley doing stone work.
that Mr. Littlefield was the first man in
E. A. Peary has purchased the Sam
congress, and the only one in the House Bean farm on Bean mountain and will
o f Representatives, to call attention to use it for a pasture.
the fact that in failing to provide for a
The rows of maples on the farm o f
review by the courts, of the action of the H. W. Worthley are beginning to get
Commission, the bill did not respond to their new leaves, making one of the
the recommendations of the President, prettiest avenues to be seen.
twice repeated in his message, and that
H. W.
was one o f the principal reasons why the
Rockland man opposed the measure.
He offered in the House a court review BUSINESSLIKE G O VE R N M E N T
amendment, not a's broad as that adopted
by the Senate, but the best he thought City of England That Is Run on a
could be obtained there. The House
Simple Y et V ery Effective
System.
contemptuously voted it down. The ac
tion of the Senate therefore is a vindica
The government of Manchester is a
tion for him.
business.
Its liabilities
are
about
The vindication is emphasized by the
$156,000,000;
its assets
are about
fact that the Maine Senators Hale and
$147,000,000; and the deficiency, about
Frye are on record as having voted $9,000,000, represents the
amount
against every proposition tending to nar which the ratepayers have to con
row or limit this right of review. This tribute each year, writes Samuel Merclearly demonstrates that both of them win, in Success Magazine. The fig
without reservation heartily endorse the ures indicate that it is a big busi
Congressman’s attitude. The President ness. The management of this big
also completely justifies Mr. Littlefield’s business is absolutely in the hands of
stand. He says in his telegram to the the city council acting through its
committees. As I have said, the sys
Pennsylvania State Grange, May 16,
tem is simple, and the responsibility
1906: “ The Allison amendment is only cannot be evaded as it can be in a
declaratory o f what the Hepburn bil) muddled-up, complicated system like
must mean, supposing it to be consti that of New York or Chicago or New
tutional, and no genuine friend of the bill ark. The people know what has to
can object to it without stultifying him be done, and they know who has to
self.” Inasmuch as this is a thing for do it. But, even at that, big figures
which Mr. Littlefield vigorously contend are confusing to the average mind.
ed and upon which he insisted and for And then, too, it is well to submit
the figures which a city council j V>which he was the first to contend, it
lishes to an unsympathetic eye. And
certainly is a pleasure to know that we so, because the people of Manchester
have the word of the President himself, propose to know what is done with
for the fact that without the amend their money, they have in their serv
ment upon which he insisted, the bill ice two men whose business it is to
would not be “ constitutional, ” and we investigate and publish, at regular in
have the Presidential authority for the tervals, every tendency of the coun
further fact, that no friend o f the bill cil toward carelessness or extrava
could object to a broad and comprehen gance. Never for a moment are the
sive court view, “ without stultifying councillors permitted to forget whose
money it is that they are managing
himself.”
with such fluent ease.
Thus it is that the Republican and
These two men are known as “ elec
Democratic Senators without dissent, tive auditors.” They are elected di
and the President, join in holding as rectly by the people, and the more
one o f the most important features of merciless their attacks on the coun
the bill, that which was fii'st suggested cil the better they please the people.
and insisted upon by the representa They are f££.e from the slightest obli
gation to the council
They have ac
tive of the second Maine district.
Of all of the three hundred and eigh cess to all facts and figures, for the
people of Manchester find it difficult
ty-six districts represented in the lower
to understand why their government,
House, the second of Maine turns out managed by their personal representa
to be the only one that seems to have tives with their money, should not
been taking the correct position in con work wholly in the light. These re
nection with the most important fea ports are published weekly in the
ture of Rate legislation. —Bath Time3. Manchester “ City News.”
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It is Your Money
The dealers get in exchange

JUNE

1,

1906.

YOUNG

MEN

WANTED

For Street Railway Services.

FOR PAINTS
that Peel,Crack,Chalk, and Fade.
Wages—The highest paid by any company.
This is intended for those who
Permanancy—No discharge except for misconduct or ineffi
do not use
ciency.
MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
Increasing Pay—Salary increases with length of service.
Order by name and insist upon
Promotion—Competent men are promoted to official positions.
getting it. The Rangeley Lakes
For further information apply or write to
Hotel was painted with Masury’ s
KARL [ S. BARNES, 82 Water Street,
Paint. Why? J. W. MITCHELL.
Mention This Paper.
Boston, Mass.
Authorized Agent, - Rangeley

UNSUSPECTED”

W est Freeman.

We remember in pur childhood days
when a week of r by weather the la s t;
of spring or early summer was quite
the looked for thing and we remember,
too, when, about the sixth or seventh
day, the clouds roll: d away and the
are the cause o f num erous little tlrings tliart go
w rong w ith ch ild re n . W h en they are £ick you
sun came forth in his glory, what a
rarely t h in k th eir sickn ess is caused by w orm s.
They are rarely treated / o r worms-. Y e t wormls are
transformation there was.
the cause eith er directlyor indirectly o f over 7 5 per
The mumps have been enjoyed (?) by
cent, o f the ailm e n ts o f children. T h ey are also
frequent cau se o f illness in adults. T h e fa m ilia r
some o f the young folks in the
sy m p to m s o f w orm sared istu rbed h ealth ,dera n ged
sto m a ch , furred ton g u e, variable ap p e tite and
neighborhood.
bow els, increased thirst, itc h in g o f n o strils, indolence, m alaria, irrita b ility ,d is*
Nathaniel Willard has improved the
turbed sleep, grind in g o f teeth, slow fever and often in children, con vu lsion s—
appearance of his house by reshingling
the roof.
Mrs. Della Huff has been suffering
from a severe cold and cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Huff are talk
is the o n ly sa fe, sure, entirely vegetable w orm rem edy ever com p ou n d ed . It
not on ly exp els w orm s but all w aste m a tte r, leavin g the blood rich au d pure
ing of moving to Eustis for the season.
ancj the w hole system strong and h e a lth y . K n o w n and used su ccessfu lly for
three gen eration s. This testim on ial ca m e w ith an order for m ore E lix ir .
We understand there is a movement
Union , M b ., March 27. 1905.
started to raise money to paint our
D r. J. F.. T
, Auburn, M e.:
. . . My youngest son shows symptoms of having worms, and I know
church. We hope all who are interest
that your worm medicine will give prompt relief. My oldest son now a
sea captain, was, when a boy, sickly and in poor health. We gave him
ed will help as generously as their
your Elixir and he grew and thrived on It. w e believe it saved his life.
MRS. JOHN COOK SON.
pocket-books will allow and some one
Sold b y a ll dealers.
Price 35c., 50c. and $ 1.00. W r ite for free booklet "C h ild r e n aud th eir D iseases.adds we hope while about it they will
DR. J. F. T R U E & C O ., A u b u rn , Maine.
improve tne looks o f the chimney in
E sta b lish ed 1 8 5 1
some way. It is sort o f an eye sore
and we can’ t help looking at it even
when we don’ t want to.
The long continued rain interfers
Fairbanks.
Industry.
with the progress o f spring’s work.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
Collins
have
A most welcome rain for the last few
There will be some hustling when it
moved their goods to Blanchard Luce’ s days.
clears off.
Mrs. Lizzie Norton French has gone
Cows are very high priced this where they go to house keeping.
Mr. Kane of Chelsa has purchased to her home in Portland accompanied
spring and some o f our farmere are
not increasing their herds as they had the Isaac Elder farm and is repairing by her niece, Miss Edith Foss.^
the buildings preparatory to removing
Donald Foss is stopping with his
planned.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Nor
Over at Maple Grove Corner the his family there.
Eli N. Oliver, who sold his farm to ton. Mrs. Norton has so far recovered
ladies have cleaned and papered the
school house. The men have repaired C. H. Eastman recently has purchased from her illness as to be able to ride
the door step and a collection is to be a stand in Avon village, where he and out.
Ernest Nickerson was in tow •* the
taken to provide shades for the Mrs. Oliver are pleasantly located.
The little son of Kate Luce was last o f the week on business.
v
windows. TV
ye Sunday school
The spring is very backward and cold.
at 1 p. m ^ e V Sum*^ and it is ex taken to the Central Hospital at
pected t> «-re 'j]] ),,,1P l e a c h i n g at the Lewiston last week where he was
The lucky ones have caught some
close o f . Simd. , _ A ool every other operated on for appendicitis. F'->
good strings o f trout.
uncle, Morrill Luce, accompanied hint.
A
Kate Luce went to Lewiston last
Deadly Snake Bites.
T H E PASTORAL N A VA JO S. week.
C. F. Oliver fished on Clear Water ,are as common as are stomach and liver
H abits of This Tribe of In dian s and
Pond one day last week and caught diseases with us. For the latter how
ever there is a sure remedy: Electric
Their Homes in the
a nice togue.
Bitters; the great restorative medicine,
Southwest.
o f which S A. Brown o f Bennetsville,
A L L E N ’ S M IL L S , IN D U S T R Y .
S. C., says “ They restored my wife to
The Navajos are a pastoral, patri
Mrs. C. L. Jennings who has been perfect health, after years of suffering
archal, semi-nomadic people.
iheir
with dyspepsia and a chronically torpid
whole culture and development centers quite ill for two weeks past is con liver.”
Electric Bitters cure chills and
in their flocks. Their reservation of valescent.
fever, malaria, biliousness, lame back,
12,000 square miles is desert, broken
Mrs. Albert Gerry of Farmington kidney troubles and bladder disorders
with mountain and mesa. On the mesa visited her mother, Mrs. John Higgins Sold on guarantee by W. A. D. Cragin
of Phillips and Chas. E. Dyer of Strong
and low mountains there are consider last week.
druggists, price 50c.
able areas of pinon and cedar, and on
The May fair held at this place,
the higher mountains a limited area
under the auspices o f the Ladies’
of beautiful pine forests, writes E. b.
Notice.
Curtis, in Scribner’s. Over this region Circle was a success financially. They
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
holding {mother fair
in been duly appointed executor o f the last will and
the Navajos drive their flocks. At the propose
testament of
season when the slight rainfall gives August.
Joseph Myers late of Kingfield,
Mrs. Cora Spinney o f Portland is
even a scant pasturage on the desert
in the county o f Franklin, deceased, and given
plains, the flocks are pastured there. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased ate
As the pasturage on the lower levels A. J. Spinney.
desired to present the same for settlement and all

WORMS

TRUE’S ELIXIR
rue

is both burned with the hot, scorching
sun and exhausted with pasturing, the
flocks are taken up into the higher
mountains, where there is more moist
ure. Again as the deep winter snows
come on the sheep must be taken down
out of the mountains to escape them.
During this time they are kept on the
wooded mesa, where there is
less
snow, and a plentiful supply of wood,
of which there is none on the plains
below. Year in and year out the Nav
ajo flocks are driven back and forth
from plain to mountain-top, mesa and
foothills.
W hile the Navajo’s life is a wander
ing one, he is not what could be called
a true nomad. His zone o f wander
ing is limited; on the same grounds
his father and father’s father have
kept their flocks.
The average Nava
jo coula not guide you a distance to
exceed 50 miles.
Last season the
writer had with him two Navajo men
of middle age, who had Jived their
lives within a day’s ride o f the mouth
of Canyon de Chelly, and this was
the first time they had traveled tae en
tire length of the canyon. This seems
strange, from the fact that it is a most
remarkable scenic spot, and the larger
part of the great wealth o f-N a v a jo
legendary lore centers in this canyon.
The Navajo
family
usually
has
three homes, the location of whicn is
determined by the necessities of their
life. One is the summer home, where
they grow their small crop of corn and
vegetables.
The farming they do in
the narrow sandy washes, where, by
planting to a great depth, they get
sufficient moisture to mature the crops.
In a few limited areas they have ir
rigated farms. In Canyon de Chelly,
which may be termed the “ garden of
the reservation,” there are tiny irri
gated farms and splendid peach orch
ards.

Am erican Orchestras.
Felix Weingartner, the noted cornposer-conductor, in commenting on
American orchestras, attributes theli
great success to the fact that they are
cosmopolitan in
personnel, whereas
European orchestras, excepting
pos
sibly those in England, are largely na
tional.
He thinks French players the
most skillful in the wood-wind, the
Germans in the brass.
The American
orchestra conductors seek the
best
players available without regard to na
tionality.

W hen the
H air Falls
Then it’s time to act! No time
to study, to read, to experi
ment! You want to save your
hair, and save it quickly, too!
So make up your mind this
very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It’s nature’s way.
The best kind of a testimonial —
“ Sold for over sixty years.”
Made by J. U. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas.
A lso manufacturers o f

A

.

_
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SARSAPARILLA.
p il l s .
CHERRY PECTORAL,

indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
Charles W . Myers.
May 15, 1906.

PIANOS.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts of the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

S.

G.

W HEELWRIGHT,
Piano Dealer,

East Dixfield,

-

Maine.

Estate of John R. Toothaker.
jT R A N K L I N , SS. A t a court of Probate hold-C en at Farm ington, within and for the County
of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of May A D .
1906,
BE. I. Herrick, administrator of the estate of
John R. Toothaker, late o f Rangeley, in said Coun
ty. deceased, having presented his Petition for Li
cense to sell and convey certain personal estate of
said deceased, as described in said Petition,
I t w a s O r d e r e d , that said administrator give
notice to all persons interested,' by cau ing notice
to be published three weeks su tssively in the
M a in e W o o d s m a n , published at
hillips. that
they m ay appear at a Probate court to < held at
said Farmington, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, w hy the same should not
be granted.
J. H . Thompson, Judge.
A ttest, Frank W . Butler. Register.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

FAMINGT0N POLICE COURT

ONE CENT A W ORD.

Under this heading small, ^indisplayed ^adver-j
tisements, such as W a n ts,” "F o r S a 'e,” "S itu a - I
tions W an ted .” etc., will be inserted for 1 cent a I
word each week. The address will be charged as { HAS BEEN GRINDING ON LIQUOR AND
part of the advertisement and each initial of ;
IN TO XICA TIO N C A S E S L A T E L Y .
name and combination o f figures count as a word, j
Stam ps or cash with order.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Supreme Judical Court.

JUNE

1,

1906.
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Franklin County Oddities.

The Blue

Clifford Steward found a most rernarkThe last jury trial fo r the May tenn
sble mineral specimen in a brook near
of the Supreme Judicial court was be
i George French’s recently. It resemgun Wednesday morning, the plff being
bles an orange in shape, size and markAND
Deputy Eaton Arrests Tw o Parties For Marshall D. P. Thompson of Kingfield
J j^ O R S A L E —Six rowed seed Barley.
! inga, but is wholly mineral in substance.
S. H. B e a l .
Abusing Horses and Also Seizes Sev and the d eft’s. Stahl Bros, of Berlin, N.
Many have seen the specimen and all
TjpOR S A L E —Skeleton W agon ; also Ladies’ BiH. Plff’ s counsel was Wing o f Kingeral Boxes of the Ardent. John Cun
cycle, second hand.
W . T. H in d s .
kinds of theories are afloat in regard to
field, and Richards of Farmington,
Phillips, May 21. 1906.
ningham Has Expensive Spree,
its composition.
while the d eft’ s, interests wereTooked
XpOR S A L E —E ight thoroughbred pups, English
The substance is pure white and quite
[Special correspondence to M a i n e W o o d s m a n .]
Bull Terriers. H. C. Moody, Salem, Maine.
out for by D. J. McGillicuddy of
New line of ready made
soft, somewhat resembling asbestos in
Farmington , May 29, 1906.
Lewiston.
T OST—A small bunch of keys. Finder will
Skirts for Ladies in mohair,
texture.
When
found
the
“
orange”
-Li please leave at M a in e W o o d sm a n office.
Deputy Lester D. Eaton o f Farm
The action was brought to recover
shadow check
Panama,
! was whole, but it met with an accident
JT'OUND, an article in Rangeley village. A n y ington has been having a lively time o f $2,000 for
services and expenses in
and serge.
-*■ one claiming and proving said property can )
and
is
now
in
two
pieces.
have the same by paying for advertising. A d  late with the evil doers of Franklin’s selling 4260 acres o f land in Jerusalem
The Blue at $2.75, $3.75
The
mineral found recently oy
dress, James W . Haines, Rangeley, Maine.
shire.
township, owned by defts. to Prouty &
and $5.00.
Clifford
Steward
was
examined
by
Mr
E 'O R S A L E —Ten or a dozen Shannon files with
May 24, he arrested Gus Pooler of Miller, in the spring o f 1905, for
The Grays come in mixed
indexes and packing cases. Good as new.
Frank W. Preston and $45,000. Plff testified that he had been Henry Hescock, who, by the way, i
Price very low to close. J. W . Brackett Co., Bigelow and
tweed and fancy suitings at
quite
an
expert
mineralogist,
and
Phillips.
Clofus Gagne o f Farmington for abus engaged in explorrug and selling wild
$2.50, $3.75 and $5.00.
was pronounced to be a specimen of
"M ’O TICE—Stray Cattle came into the enclosure ing a team belonging to Frank Austin lands in this county for 27 years and
Ladies’ ready made gar
of the subscriber May 30, 1906; two heifers,
Satin
Spar,
a
mineraljfound
in
England.
The men hired the had sold about $250,000 worth in the
apparently about two years old, thin in flesh, o f Farmington.
ments. We can show you
Mr. Hescock gives it as his belief that
color red, high horns. The owner is requested to ! team to go to East Wilton, but kept on
last 3 or 4 years; that defts. wrote him
prove property, pay charges and take the same I
a good line of Ladies’ Coats,
the specimen must have been dropped,
aw ay.
Fremont Scamman.
! down the line to Wilton, where some a letter in October, 1903, asking him to
sizes 32 to 40, in covert
accidentally,
by
some
person
in
the
body telephoned Mr. Austin that the sell this land for them for $50,u00 and
cloth, silk and cravenette.
brook.
WANTED.
men were abusing his horse.
He promising him a commission of $2,000
C O M P O S IT O R S W A N T E D - W e want to hire j went after it and the trio were obliged for doing so and if he sold it for less
Byron.
type compositors. J. W . Brackett Co., Phil- j
to hire a man to bring them back to they would pay in proportion and they
lips, Maine.
--------------------------------------- ------------------ Farmington. When they arrived in would do what was right with him for The coons gave a very good show at
A N T E D —By Chicago wholesale and mail o r -!
the hall last Friday evening.
14-16 Broadway,
**
der house, assistant manager (man or | town they
were arrested by Deputy whatever he did fo r them; that he
Our commissioner is repairing up the
woman) for this county and adjoining territory. !
When taken before Judge went to work corresponding with
Salary, $20 and expenses paid weekly; expense Eaton.
highways.
Farmington, - Maine
money advanced. Work pleasant; position per Fenderson they paid fines o f $7.32 each
different parties, some 25 in all and
m anent. No investment or experience required.
Sarah Taylor was quite badly injured
Spare time valuable. W rite at once for full par
on the charge o f malicious mischief.
finally in December, 1903, he had a one day last week, by getting run over
Agent for Butterick Pat
ticulars and enclose self addressed envelope.
May 26, Deputy Eaton seized two meeting with them in Lewiston and
Superintendent, 132 Lake St., Chicago.
by her team at Gum Corner.
terns.
boxes o f liquor at Wilton consigned to they then renewed and confirmed his
John Huston is at work on the RundL. E. Turner and Ernest Reed. May 26 offer and told him that while his price
FARMINGTON NEWS.
lett place. He is working for Swain &
Farmington's hustling deputy arrested was $50,000, if he got an offer of Reed.
John Cunningham of Farmington for $45,000, they would accept it. Subse
(Special correspondence to Ma i n e W o o d s m a n .)
G.
W. Richards has gone to Boston for I have recently purchased an
intoxication.
He was fined $3 and quently he secured such a customer in
elegant hearse.
Am now fully
a
vacation
of a month or so.
F armington , May 29, 1906.
costs on this charge and $5 and costs A. C. Kennett of Conway, N. H., and
Isaac Hartley has returned from Can prepared for funeral engage
Dr. A. M. Hardy is making material for abusing his horse, making a total took him to Berlin to close the deal,
ada bringing his little girls with him that ments.
improvements in the inside o f his office o f $16 that his spree cost him.
but defts. then insisted on receiving have been there attending school.
FRANK AUSTIN,
Farmington, Me.
with new paper and paint. The work
$50,000 and refused the
offer of
G. T. Hodsdon has had his house new
Telephone Connections.
is being done by Fred Robinson.
$45,000. Later they wrote him, offer ly plastered:
HIS OFFICIAL OPINION.
Wednesday, May 25, in Bangor
ing to take $47,000 and to give him
A large moose has been seen several
occurred the marriage of Mr. Ralph The Captain Thought the Soup W a s a commission o f $1400 on that basis.
New Livery, Feed and Boarding
times in this vicinity.
Walter Campbell and Miss
Mary
The land was finally sold to Prouty
Good Enough for Tea or
Stable.
S. A. Wood of Dixfield was in town
Josaphine Cushing o f Old Town. Mr.
& Miller, who operate a mill at last week.
Coffee.
I am fully prepared to take care o f boarding’ and
Campbell is the son of Mrs. Rebpha
transient horses and can also furnish anything in
Bigelow and defts. refused to pay him
a fine double or single hitch. Please give m y liv
Rear Admiral Longecker, who re the $2,000. Hence this suit.
Butler Campbell, formerly of Farm
ery a trial.
ington, and is well known here. Many cently retired, was talking one day
The defts. did not deny that morally, SAHARA A SEA OF LIG H T.
W. C. YORK, Church St.,
friends extend congratulations to the at League island navy yard about dis if not legally, they were gbound to pay
Hot the Dull Sandy W a ste That It
content among soldiers and sailors, re
Both Telephones.
Farmington, Me.
happy couple.
plff. a fair and reasonable compensation
Is So Commonly Sup
lates the Philadelphia Bulletin.
“ Men are often discontented without for the service he had rendered them;
posed to Be.
W hen in town call at
A BURRO AND A T H IS T L E . reason,” he said, “ but oftener they but the tronble was that instead of
A
molten
sea
of
dazzling,
vibrating
have good ground for their grumbling, asking such a sum he had tumbled
The New, Up to Date Cafe
Favorite Food of the D im inutive Bur and it is because their officers are right onto them and demanded $200u light seems the desert of Sahara near
For Meals, Lunches, Fruit, Cigars, Soda and
stupid or lazy that conditions do not which they considered to
be an midday. The Sahara is not at all as
den Bearer and H ow
tobacco.
popular
belief
pictures
it—
a
vast
plain
improve.
exorbitant and outrageous demand.
• Obtained.
of moving sand dotted here and there L. E . W E E K S , 42l Main S t., Farmington. M e
“ I remember once visiting a pomp
; They contended that plff was never one
with fertile oases. From Tunis in
The Rocky mountain burro, one of ous, handsome, stupid army officer.
i dollar’s benefit to them in the sale of North Africa westward it is a vast
“ During my visit
a private
apthe most sagacious of animals, seeks
the
land
as
he
had
nothing
v
hatever
to
DAN A 0. COOLIDGE,
depression of sand and clay not much
the thistle as a favorite food, and the I proached the officer with a full cup and
do with the sale o f the land to Prouty & above sea level, in some parts perfect
pungent spines with which it protects I saucer in his hand.
“ ‘W ell, Binks, my man?’ said the of- Miller; deft, proved a failure as an ly level, in others hilly, with low de
its leaves at every angle are doubtless
Licensed Auctioneer,
agent and they had to give him up and pressions containing water salter than
a recognition on its part of this fond I fleer in a condescending tone.
“ ‘Captain,’ said the private, salut employ a Mr. Bartlett as agent and he the sea. This generally evaporates,
ness of grazing animals for it. Few I
Farmington,
Maine.
experiences of frontier-life are more ing, ‘I ’ll ask ye to taste this here. I sold it to Prouty & Miller and they paid leaving a coating of brilliant crystals
I’ll just Bartlett the commission.
which look like snow in the distance.
amusing,
says
Country
Life
in won’t make no complaint.
The river from the Aures mountains
America, than to watch the donkey’s ask ye to taste this slop, and if ye
It was brought out on cross examina
attack upon a large bull thistle.
He don’t say, by— ’
serves to irrigate the oases of the Zition
of
plff.
that
he
had
spent
18
or
20
“ ‘That will do, Binks,’ the captain
walks about it, seeking for a favorable
ban; sometimes they flow above the
opening, projects his lip gingerlingly interrupted, in his dignified way, for days in going over the land and show surface, but more often below it. Now
against^ its spines and jerks back as Binks was getting angry, and he took ing it to different parties and had and then the mirage appears, refresh
he feels its prick. He surveys it pen the cup from the man, bent forward written 20 or 25 letters about it to ing the weary eyes of the stranger
sively for a moment or two and then stiffly and swallowed
a couple
of different parties with a view to secur with visions of beautiful lakes near
slowly raises his foot and strin.es it, mouthfuls of the liquid.
ing a purchaser. Plff. also admitted the horizon, even sometimes of mov
pausing to watch the effect of the
“ Then he looked at the private, that when he and Kennett went to see ing caravans and trees. Alas! This is
blow. He then perhaps strikes it from calmly.
Stahl Bros, Kennett paid his bills, an instance where seeing is not believ
I have taken the Agency fo r t Olds
the other side and watches again. The
“ ‘This is not bad,’ he said. ‘I can’t
although
he was in the employ o f Stahl ing. After many disappointments the Gasolene Engine and my experience
blows become rapid, and at length it taste anything wrong with this, Binks.
camels suddenly raise their heads and with engines has convinced me that
is broken down and thoroughly tramp By the way, what is it? Tea or cof Bros, and he would not deny that he snuff the air and move at quicker pace, there are no better on the market.
offered
Miller
one
half
the
verdict
if
he
led, after which it is consumed to the fee?’ ”
If you are in the market for an en
instinct telling them that water is
assisted him to win this case. He near. There is a fascination about gine just drop in or droprme a card, and
last vestige.
Sacredness of the M antilla.
thought a reasonable price for explor desert life that is understood ouly af I am sure I can interest you.
Declined.
Many attempts are being made in
ing wild lands was about $5 per day ter one has spent several weeks with
Cholly— I love your sister, Johnny.
London and in Paris, says a London
H. I. SPINNEY,
Johnny— this is so sudden, Mr. Soft report, to adapt the Spanish mantilla and the usual commission for selling is 3 caravan among the Arabs. W h ile
the heat is great it is perfectly dry,
ly, hut I cannot be a brother to you.—• to our use. To the Spanish women ten per cent.
Besides the Stahl Bros, Oscar C. and therefore does not enervate as FARMINGTON,
N. Y. Sun
the mantilla stands for all that is naM AINE.
does a humid atmosphere 40 degrees
tiqnal and characteristic, and so in Miller of the firm of Prouty & Miller
T h in k I t Over.
lower in temperature.
timate a part of herself is the man gave testimony. The latter said he be
Telephone connections.
It takes more than willingness to be
tilla deemed that it is even held sacred gan negotiations with Stahl Bros for the
nothing to make you amount to some
by law, and cannot be seized for debt. purchase o f this land in April, 1903,
Dream Came True.
thing.
Says a recent news item in an Eng
NOTICE.
and he wrote them some 20 letters but
lish newspaper: " A Mrs. Howling, ol
had no negotiations with the plf and
Penge, dreamed that she saw her little
the latter gave him no information girl washed up on Hastings beach and Dr. J. R. KITTRIDGE, Dentist,
about the land, he thought he knew the the body taken away on a tarpaulin,
WILL be at
latter better than plff. did. Plff. offered Two days later the child was knocked
witness one-naif his commission if he down by a pantechnicon and its wheels
Rangeley. Apr. 21 and 23.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever. This can be ap would buy the land and after the suit passed over her. Bystanders brought
Farmington, May 1, 2, 3, 4
plff. offered to give him one half the a tarpaulin, upon which the child was
and 5.
plied to our new line of Iron Beds just arrived.
taken
to
the
Beckenham
cottage
hos
verdict he won if he would assist him.
Stratton, May 7.
Iron Beds grow more popular each year as they are He never knew plff. was an agent for pital.
Eustis, May 8.
perfectly sanitary and easily kept clean. Prices from Stahl Bros., he was not influenced or
Letter to H. F . Beedy,
induced to purchase the land by any
Flagstaff, May 9.
Phillips, Maine.
$4.00 to $18.00.
thing that plff. said or did.
All operations pertaining to dentistry carefully
Dear Sir: H ere’s a 15-year yarn; you performed. Special attention given to preserving
This closed the testimony.
The
the natural teeth. Teeth extracted without pain
arguments were made Thursday fore like yarns, don’ t you? It comes from a specialty. Artificial work of all kinds promptly
and carefully done. Teeth extracted free when
noon and the charge followed at 1.30 Odell Hardware Co., Greensboro, N. plates
are made. A ll work warranted. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.'
p. m. The jury returned a verdict for C.
Telephone
connections by the Dirigo.
Ask to see our new Woven Wire Springs with nation the plff. for $1905.60 and were discharg Mr. R, G. Glenn’s house in that town
was
painted
Devoe
about
15
years
ago,
ed for the term which was then
al support, will not sag and guaranteed to give satisfac brought to a close by final adjournment. and next, this year.
A house, next-door, was painted about
tion.
the same time with another paint, sup M aine W oods and Maine W oodsman
Mattresses, all grades and prices. W e recommend
posed to be good.
This house was
Tim e Enough.
respectfully announce the
Cotton Felts and we think in Bent’s we have the acme o f Teacher— Johnny, I don’t believe painted again about five years ago with
arrival o f the
you’ve studied your geography.
still another paint, that professes to be

J

The Gray

Arbo C. Norton,

Olds Gasolene
Engines.

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.

Springs and Mattresses.

prefection in the mattress line'. Prices $10.00 and $12.00.
Freight Paid to Your Station.

GUSHEE FURNITURE COMPANY,
31 and 33 Adams Block, Main Street,

Farmington,

-

-

-

Telephone Connections.

Maine.

Johnny— No. mum; I heard pa say extraordinary.
the map eff the world was changin’
Glenn’s house, before it was painted
every day, an’ I thought I’d wait a just now, was in as good condition as
few years till things get settled.— MiL
that one. Devoe 15 years; the other 5
waukee Wisconsin.
Evidence at Hand.
“Death often changes aversion into
love,” remarked the •man who has a
mania for handing out quotations.
“ That’s right,” rejoined the ordi
nary mortal.
“ I have an antipathy
for hogs, hut I dearly love sausages.”
— Chicago Daily News.

Latest and^Best Type
for
Wedding Cards and Invitations.

years—guess that’s about howto put it.
Special Engravings
But this extraordinary paint is a bluff;
are
furnished
to those who desire them.
Devoe is the paint. Yours truly,
F. W. D evo e & Co.
Your ordeGwould be appreciated.
84
P. S. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips;
Neal, Oakes & Quimbv, Rangeley and
A t Home
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield sell our paint. A fte r March 19,
Phillips, Me.

MAINE

6

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity

LOST THROUGH ERRORS.

Mrs. C. E. Parker is visiting at her
old home in Newcastle for a few days.
W. H. Grover has moved from the
Bates house to the house belonging to
Leonard Kinney, in Avon.
One candidate was initiated at the
meeting o f Hope Rebekah lodge last
Friday evening.
W. B. Hoyt has commenced work on
his lot recently purchased on Main
street, and will build very soon.
Mrs. M. S. Kelley spent a fe w days
the first o f the week with relatives in
Lewiston.
The King’s Daughters will meet this
Friday evening with Mrs. W. V. Larrabee. As this is the last meeting before
the “ annual” , it is hoped all members
who can will try and be present.
A t the last meeting o f Phelan
lodge, No. 30, D. of H., two candidates
were given the degree and two appli
cations were received.
A t the last National Encampment the
Rules and Regulations were amended
as follow s: The National Encampment
hereby recognizes the 14th day o f June
as Flag Day, to be observed by all
members of the Grand Army of the
Republic anuually, in the display o f the
United States Flag, to commemorate
the birthday of the Flag on the date of
its adoption by Congress, June 14, 1777.
It is now the duty o f every comrade to
observe the day in an appropriate man
ner. Let none leave nome until he has
displayed the Flag at his residence, and
set to it, my comrades, that the Flag
securely floats that day from your place
o f business, and urge your neighbors
and friends and those in authority in
your community to display the Flag, so
that throughout the length and breadth
of the land “ Old Glory” shall fly from
every home, from every schoolhouse
and from every place of business.
The state assessors, Messrs. Otis
Hayford, Canton; Geo. Pottle, Lewis
ton and F. M. Simpson, Bangor; were
in town Monday en route for Farmington, where they held a meeting Tues
day. Mr. Simpson was seen by a
W o o d s m a n reporter and stated that he
and his collegues had ju t come from
Oxford county, via the Rangeley Lakes
region in the interests o f the state.
The assessors met guides and others in
Rangeley, who gdve them valuable in
formation in regard to the wild lands
o f that section. It is on the reports of
these guides and timber and wild land
owners that the board depends for their
information regarding the land in
question, thereby enabling them to fix
a fair valuation on the same. They
cover this territory once in two years,
when they meet and discuss the mat
ters coming in their province, as above.
Mr. Simpson told the W o o d s m a n that
the total valuation o f the wild land of
the state had increased in the last four
years to the extent of about $100,0000.
A t present the board is endeavoring to
g e t a set of maps compiled to cover the
territory comprised in the wild land
part o f the state and have thus far suc
ceeded in getting charts and maps of
about two-thirds of the vast terriorty
included, and known as “ wild land.”
They hope to get the remainder within
the year.

P. H. S. Suffers Defeat at Strong, to Tune

HAPPY WOMEN.
Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles.
To find relief and cure?
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front
St., Traverse City, Mich., says: “ For
twenty years I
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver t r ouble,
but without ben
efit. Just before
I began using
Doan’s Kidney
Pills I was al
most para/lyzed.
I could
hardly stand on
my feet be
cause of the
numbness and
lack of circulation. Had a knife been
thrust into my kidneys the pain could
not have been more intense. My sleep
was disturbed by visions of distorted
figures. The kidney secretions were an
noyingly irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and always bloated. I used
seven boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The
bloating subsided until I weighed 100
pounds less, could sleep like a child and
was relieved of the pain and the irregu
larity of the kidney action. My circula
tion is good and I feel better in every;
way.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by all
druggists; price, 50 cents per box.

PHILLIPS,
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G E N T S ’ Ff R N IS H IN G S .

of Seven to Three.
The boys of the Phillips High school
went to Strong Saturday and crossed
bats with the boys o f the Strong High
school, suffering defeat to the tune o f
7 to 3.
Had the Phillips boys made less er
rors the game might have had a differ
ent ending, although the Strongs had so
many errors to their credit that the
score book at the close o f the game
looked like a Chinese war map. Some
o f the plays made by the Phillips boys
were o f the grand stand variety and
called for bursts o f applause—from the
Phillips contingent.
The rooting for the Strongs was led
by one healthy young voice and a well
trained chorus. A t times the air was
so thick with forty horse power, six cy
linder conversation for the Strongs that
the resulting breeze swept the ball from
a true course and the Strongs pounded
the air with their willows in vain.
Through lack o f space the W o o d s 
m a n representative at the game cannot
go into the matter in detail, but it is
necessary to say that Chandler and
Price o f the Phillips team made nits to
centre that came near “ discombobulating” the solar system and that Parker
on third caught a fly far to the left
that had started for W est Freeman.
“ Zeke” Harnden, Phillips’s coming
catcher, made some good plays and first
base was attended to in up to date style
by Ralph Cragin. The weak point in
the Phillips team seems to be in the out
field, but as the boys playing these po
sitions are made o f good material and
only need practice, this difficulty will
doubtless soon be remedied.
The Strong boys made some excellent
plays for they have men in their team
that are capable of making them. The
pitcher, Verne Richardson did a good
turn as did the catcher, “ Snap” Luce.
The other members o f the team did fairy good work, although, as has been
noted, the game was characterized by
many errors.
The game was umpired by Mr. Calvin
Durrell and as he walked off the field
unaided it is safe to assume that his de
cisions were vie wed with favor by the
crowd. The score kaeper was Elliott
Loring.
A large number o f spectators attend
ed the game, among them a goodly
number from Phillips. The Phillips
contingent tried bravely to out yell the
Strong crowd but even with the assist
ance o f magaphones were unable to
make themselves heard.
Following is the line up o f the two
teams: Phillips; W ebber 2b; Chandler
cf; Voter ss; Prince p; Leavitt rf; Par
ker 3b; C. Harnden c; O. Harnden If;
Cragin lb.
Strong; V. Richardson p; F. Allen 3b;
G. Richardson 2b; Simpson lb ; Ham
mond Richardson ss; A. Luce c; Brown
rf; E. Huff c f; Roy Lewis If.

Telephone Connections.

COAT S .
Treat Your

Ladies’ Summer Coats are being closed
out at Any old price.

We do not propose to

have any left over coats, and for that rea

Head To a

son we make prices that will sell them.
G. B. SEDGELEY.

New Hat.
Straw Hats, 25c,
DRUGS AND

M E D IC IN E S

D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S

50c, $1.00 and $1.50
Crash Hats, very
light weight, 25c
and 50c.
Khaki Hats 50c.
White Duck Hats
25c and 50c.
Children’s Straw
-

Hats, 25c.
Caps and Caps,
EAS Y A N D SAFE T O USE.

for men and boys,

KILLS LICE, TICKS, FLEAS, MITES- CURES MANGE, SCAB,
RINGWORM, SCRATCHES, ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE
GERMS AND DRIVES A W A Y FLIES.

25c, 50c, $1.00 and

N O N -I R R IT A T IN C .

E F F E C T IV E . IN E X P E N S IV E .

MANUFACTURED BY

$1.50.

PARKE, DAVIS A CO., Detroit, M ich.

At the clothing

W . A. D. CRAGIN
T H R O T T L IN G NIAGARA FALLS

Phillips, Maine.*

!

Gigantic Community of Financial In
terests Wiping Out World’s
Wonder.
In World’s Work, French Strother
describes the influences that bear on
Niagara falls and threaten their de
struction. From this article, “ Shall
Niagara Be Saved?” the following quo
tation is taken: “ Thus we swing the
complete circle of interests that are
centered around the incident o f Niag
ara falls. The same interests control
the railroads, the electrical supplies
companies, and the power companies.
And in the midst of this gigantic com
munity of financial interests, whose
operations are already of momentum
sufficient ultimately to tax the powerproducing capacity of Niagara, stand
the falls—not as a magnificent monu
ment to the pride of the United States
in a glory of nature, but as the 168foot drop of 224,000 cubic feet of water
per second, transmutable into 5,000,000 electrical horsepower for the uses
of an industrial monopoly. That we,
as a people, have given our share of
the necessary permission is to our
shame. But there is another side to
the question which strikes home at
our pocketbooks, if we need such a
spur to our pride.
This is:
What
have we, directly or indirectly, received
in return for the franchises we have
given? So far as the United States
government or the state of New York
is concerned, the answer is brief—not
one cent. The franchises were granted
without price, and the companies op
erate without even the meager return,
exacted on the Canadian side, of $1.50
a year for each horse-power developed
up to 10,000, and a sliding scale grow
ing less with additional develop
ments.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching-, Blind, Bleeding or protruding Pilee.
your druggist will refund money if Pazo O intmen tfails to cure you in 6 to 14 day. 50 cents.

store

D. F. HOYT
& CO.,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Spruce

L u m b e r Propositions

Phillips, Maine.

to Print

For Sale.

Agency for the Universal

Ready for Immediate Ship come to the customer in various

forms. There are plenty of firms Steam Laundry.
that send out circulars offering a
“ leader,” and make up when
they
get the customer “ hooked.”
Boards, (rough and planed,)
We have done a great deal of
Scantling, Lath, Plank]
printing and we now have an
outfit that can be excelled by few
and Dimension. in the state. We print anything,
from Bonds to Visiting Cards.
Special orders solicited.

ment.

F. A. CROSSMAN,
Salem,

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Maine. Phillips,

-

Maine

MAINE

DOWN IN STRONG*
[Special Correspondence to M a in e

W o o d s m a n .]

STRONG.

Tinware, Cooking Utensils.
Still in the Phonograph business.
Phonograph records and supplies.
J. H. BELL, A gt.,

Box 57,

Strong.

N orth Eastern Telephone.

HAVE YOU seenw
tte
Skirt we are selling for $1.25?
You will decide not to waste
your time in sewing when such
values are to be found.
Strong,

L. G. HUNTER & CO.,
Maine.

EGGS FOR H A T C H I N G
AND CHICKS FOR SALE.
I
m prepared to furnish eggs for hatching
fr(t > the Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and
W\Cite W yandots at 50c per setting. A lso hatch
and sell chicks at 10c each.

E. F. VERRILL,

-

Strong, Maine.

Telephone Connections.

C. V. STARBIRD,
Strong,

-

-

Maine,

M anufacturer o f kiln dried Hardwood Flooring,
Moldings and Sheathing.
Dealer in general
merchandise.
The celebrated Bass Shoe is a
leader.

VISIT

Mrs. J. C. Tirrell’s
Store at Strong
and see the fine line of Millinery,
Shirt Waists, Collars, Belts,
Gauze and Muslin Underweare,
Corsets, Hosiery and Small
Notions for ladies and children.
Latest Styles in

SPRING

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Special Sale of Trimmed Hats

S tr o n g , May 29, 1906.

Mrs. Frank Hood o f Phillips was the
guest o f Mrs. U. M. Hunt a few days
ago.
George L. Lakin was a recent caller
in Phillips.
Miss Phyllis Rackliffe and brother,
Earl, who have been visiting their
grandmother, Mrs. Stephen Pratt, went
to Farmington Thursday morning to
join their parents and stay there over
Sunday. From there they will go to
Waterville where it is expected they
will live as Mr. Rackliffe has sold out
his interests at Bigelow.
Harold Harris o f Salem was a recent
caller in town.
Mrs. Anna Bangs and daughter Stel
la are visiting friends in Fairbanks.
Sumner Austin o f Farmington was in
town last week in the interest o f the
telephone company.
Roy Atkinson and Blaine Morrison
attended the ball game here Saturday,
from Phillips.
The Ladies’ Home Missionary society
will meet with Mrs. W. L. Daggett Fri
day afternoon. All members are re
quested to be present.
Miss June Harlow was a caller in
Farmington. Saturday.
Among the girls present from Phillips
at the base ball game Saturday w e re :

WOODSMAN,

TO BEGIN

Monday, May 27 and last One Week.
This sale will give you a chance to purchase the best
Hat for the money ever shown in town. Don’t fail to call
and get our prices.
E. W . LORING,

-

Misses Miriam Brackett, Fern Voter,
Bertha Beede, Gladys Dutton, Rosie
Hunter, Ruth Austin, Mildred Mahon
ey, Mollie Hescock, Mildred Hescock
and Lura Rowe.
A. T. True and wife are in Salem for
a few weeks.
Miss Blanche Presson and Mr. George
Porter were guests o f ^Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Presson over Sunday.
Sunday morning Rev. F. H. Hall
preached a very helpful and interesting
sermon to the Grand Army and Relief
Corps which was enjoyed by all.
Harry Allen and Floyd Holt o f Dixfield were in town over Sunday, the
guests o f the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W . H. Allen.
Friday evening the Senior class o f
the High school gave a dance in Bell’ s
hall, Dyer’s orchestra furnishing music.
The proceeds amounted to $12.44. Be
low is given a partial list o f those pres
ent: Clare Knowlton, Maynard Frost,
Miss Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tay
lor, Ralph Hinkley, Will Frasier, Leslie
Vining, Hammond Richardson, Bessie
Webster, June Harlow, Oscar Morrison,
Charlie Hinds, Mattie Bell, Henry Al
len, Harry Allen, P. D. Stubbs, Annie
Howard, Earle Huff, Floyd Holt, Chas.
Gilman, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell, Carl
Grover, Edna Gilman, Elizabeth True,
Cora Small, Grace Walker, Clare Fos
ter, Earle Foster, William Stanley,
Chester Walker, Norman Williams, A l
ton Tucker, P. M. Brown, Bernard Ken
nedy, John Norton, Ernest Walker,
Bernice Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Luce, Laura Luce, Burnham True, Eda
Hackett, Mrs. J. C. Terrill, MyraQuimby, Mrs. Addie Jess, Hermia Beal, Etta
Phillips, Nettie Gordan, Ella Beal, Flor
ence Blethen, Gertrude Hutchinson,
George Richardson, Josie Record, Alohonzo Luce, Ralph Lewis, Linwood
Foster, Bertha Frank, Maud Porter,
Caro Jacobs, Leona Fogg.
Sunday evening a very interesting
talk was given by Miss Alice M. Doug
lass o f Bath. The subject talked on
was “ Child L ife .” Miss Douglass was
entertained at B. B. Harvey’s during
her stay here.
Mrs. Nellie Ross has returned from
Livermore Falls and is stopping with
her sister, Mrs. G. W. Dickey.
Miss Emma Pease has gone to Redington to work.
Leslie Wilkins o f Kingfield was in
town Monday calling on old friends.

-

Strong, Maine.

so that it is practically new outside;
the walls have been clapboarded and
painted, windows added, shed built on
and roofs shingled.
His tie-up and
horse stalls have been changed to the
east side. This tie-up is 16 feet wide,
has large windows, running water for
cattle in crib and a nice cellar and
piggery beneath, making the whole a
strictly up to date model.
In the
house Louis has laid new hardwood
floors, painted and otherwise improved
the interior.
Temple.

1,

1906.

Learning the Eusiness. '
Algy— I see you at your father’s
office quite frequently— are you work
ing?
Freddy— Oh, no; dad’ s taken me in
to learn the
business— that’s all.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

7

C0 A L!
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for

Phillips People Attention ! next winter’ s supply. For prices
We do the best o f work, our ser
vice is prompt and we solicit your
patronage.
Mr. Willis Hardy our local agent
in your town, will take personal
care of your orders.
W e are putting out the best work
ever done at the
F r a n k l in

Steam

Laundry,

apply to

BEAL & M cLEARY,
Office at

Phillips Station.
AGENTS:

J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Farmington, Maine.

5000 CORDS
It is not our intention to re
commend that to day, March 1,
the people of this vicinity begin
to plow. But we do want to im
press upon them the fact that
when they do plow, they will do
well to use the

OF PEELED

PULP WOOD

Charles Perkins o f Berlin, N. H .,
is visiting Charles Russell for a few
days.
Mrs. Cordelia Staples is working for
On line of Sandy River, Frank
Mrs. Bert Mitchell.
We recommed these plows and sell lin & Megantic, Phillips & RangeMrs. Josie Shepard is ill with
to our customers, because we know
stomach trouble.
ley and Eustis Railroads.
they will not be disappointed in them.
A little daughter was bom to Mr.
For prices and other informa
RIDEOUT
BROS.,
and Mrs. Arthur Chandler last week,
tion
apply to
also a little daughter to Mr. [and Mrs. Upper Village,
- Phillips.
Bert Mitchell.
A . W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
Misses Ella Hamlin and Ella Butter
field were thrown from their wagons
recently while passing through a
*‘Procrastination”
Why not prepare for wheeling
dangerous
piece o f road on the
I Is the thief o f time, but it’s more kinds
intervale and were quite badly shaken while there is yet time?
of a thief than if it has to do with adIf you will bring me your j vertising in the Maine W oodsman .
up. Dana Hamlin also cut his horses
quite severely on the same piece o f wagon or carriage work now it i goes right down into your till and takes
attention the dollars out. And the longer it op
road besides other accidents such as will receive careful
against you the more you suffer
and
will
be
ready
when
you
want erates
breaking o f harnesses and wagons.
for all the while the other fellow is get
Mrs.
Grace Savage and little it in the spring. Prices always ting a stronger hold on the trade you
want. Have you given this matter the.
daughter, Bertha, o f Flagstaff visited reasonable.
consideration it deserves?
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
T. R. WING, Phillips, Me.
M a i n e W oodsman .
Savage, a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Howes of
Bingham are spending some time with
his brother, Mr. Albert Howes and
wife.
That the leading medical writers and teachers of all the several schools
Carl Hamlin has a buck lamb
of practice, endorse and praise in the strongest possible terms, each and
weighing 50 pounds at five months old
every
ingredient entering into the make-up of Dr. Pierce’ s Golden Med
for which he has
CfLyx! the nice
ical
Discovery,
the famous stomach tonic, liver invigorator, heart tonic
little sum o f $30. That’s 'A ie kind o f
lambs to raise.
and regulator and blood cleanser. This is also equally true of Dr.
Geo. Staples has returned Jto his Pierce’ s Favorite Prescription, for the cure of all those weaknesses
home in Hartford, Conn.
and distressing ailments peculiar to women.

Arlington and
Yankee Plows.

WANTED.

Carriage Repairing

READ AND YOU W ILL LEARN

W alk ing a Dost Art.

Time was when everybody walked
and thought it no disgrace. For then
walking was only a degree slower
than the quickest means of locomo
tion, and by that token respectable.
But who thinks of walking now? If
you go into a shoeshop where 50 styles
of fine footgear are offered, you won’t
find a shoe you could walk a mile in
without being crippled, and
though
you call for the best grade of stock
ings, they are worn through the first
South Strong.
time you put them on if you go afoot.
May basket
parties
have
been Nobody who is anybody is expected to
numerous and well attended this spring. walk any more. The trolleys and the
T.
J. Sanborn has bought a driving devil wagons have made walking in
horse of Calvin Moore.
tolerably slow, and the airships, when
Percy Cleveland is at work for Fred they come, will doubtless abolish it
for good and all.
And that is prog
Flint.
The voice which clamors for
Howard Moore has gone to Rangeley ress.
stockings that will wear or shoes that
where he will guide this season.
are easy is a voice out of the past,
F. Johnson o f Lynn, Mass., was in |
the echo of dead traditions.— Life.

! town recently buying cows.
Quite a number from this place atThe Best.
ended court last week as witnesses and
She (indignantly)— Stop, sir!
You
shall not kiss me again!
How rude
otherwise.
Harry Smith and S. H. Conant have you are! Don’t you know any better?
Prices lowest anywhere.
He
(cheerily)— I haven’t
kissed
been helping J. H. Conant with his
every girl in town, it is true, but as
spring’s work.
C. E. D Y E R ,
far as I have gone I certainly don’t
Edwin Moore made a trip to Phillips
know any better.— Watson’s Magazine.
j and Madrid recently.
STRONG,
MAINE.
Miss Mabel Flag o f the Phillips High j
school was the guest o f friends a few
days last week.
Owing to the pressing demands o f !
agriculture and other reasons the
Among many other things, we drama, The District School, intended to Dear Sirs:—
print birth cards like diagram be given in May, has been postponed
I took the “ L. F." Bitter# foe mji
below.
liver, aud was greatly benefited.
till after haying.
Yours respectfully,
Sewall Vose of Kingfield and team j
MISS C A R R IE I. W IT H A M ,
have been helping E. L. Johnson with j
N ot. 30, 1903.
No. Castine, Me.
his farming.
It is easier to keep well than to get
Joseph D. Fuller, who was recently
j killed in a sawmill at Greene, was a well. Use “ L. F.” when you’re “ aAformer resident o f this place. He was in g” and you won’t be sick. The True
“ L. F.” A twood’s Bitters, 35 cents.
an enterprising young man o f good
character with many friends and rela
Notice.
tives in this town and county who
On the small card is given the mourn his sad and untimely end.
Notice is hereby given to all who may be con
cerned that the Strong W ater Company by virtue
baby's name and date of birth;
D.
E. Clark and son, Briceno, areof the authority conferred upon it by its charter
on the large one, the parents’ planting several acres o f potatoes this approved March 15, 1899, and all amendments
thereof and A c t o f 1905, Chapter 164, has taken
name and residence.
and appropriated certain lands, water rights and
spring. They use a machine planter.
water pipe rights of w ay as authorized thereby,
These cards' are fastened to
Sweet corn is one of the staple crops has made surveys and locations, and filed in the
gether with a bow of ribbon, put of South Strong. About the usual R egistry o f Deeds and with the County Commisfor Franklin county, plans and descripinto a small envelope, and pre average will probably be planted this !I sioners
tions of said location; and now locates and amends
! its location by a corrected and perfected descripsent a very neat and dainty ap spring.
| tion as required by law, accompanied by a eorpearance.
: rected and perfected description and map, both
Chas. Eustis has finished work for L. I filed with the County Commissioners of said counPrices $2.50 for fifty and after L. Partridge and gone to Dixfield |ty, and by having a copy of said location recorded
Jand map filed in the Registry of Deeds of said
the first fifty 2c apiece.
where he will work at his trade this ! county; to which map and description reference
is to be had for further information.
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
summer.
Strong W ater Company.
B y Philip D . Stubbs, Clerk.
Louis Partridge has rebuilt his barn
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.

W ALL PAPER

Dainty Birth Cards

JUNE

Healthy Liver
Means Health

May 7, 1906.

No other medicines sold through drug
gists for domestic use. can show any such
Dr. Pierce’s
above mentioned remedies are non-aicoholic and non-secret, all their ingredients
being printed on each bottle wrapper.
They occupy a unique position and are
in a c l a ss a l l b y t h e m s e l v e s .
They
are neither secret nor patent medi
cines. They are powerful to cure but
safe to use in any condition of the sys
tem, even for the most delicate women
and children.
Pure, tripple refined glycerine, which
is used instead of alcohol both for ex
tracting and preserving the active, medi
cinal principles from the roots of the
several American forest plants entering
into Doctor Pierce’s medicines, is much
superior to alcohol for these purposes,
and is entirely free from the objection
able features inherent in alcohol, inas
much as it produces only salutary influ
ences upon the system, while alcohol,
even in moderate portions, if long con
tinued, as in the treatment of obstinate
ailments, is very injurious and often
begets a craving for stimulants. Fur
thermore, glycerine itself is a most
valuable curative agent instead of being
a harmful habit-forming agent like alco
hol. Its nutritive properties, Dr. Pierce
and many others eminent in the profes
sion believe, far surpass those of cod
liver oil, entitling it to favorable con
sideration as a remedy In all cases of
incipient consumption, especially when
it is combined with the active medicinal
principles extracted from Black Cherrybark, Queen’s root. Stone root, Golden
Seal root and Bloodroot, as in "Golden
Medical Discovery.”
Besides Its superior nutritive proper
ties, glycerine is a very valuable demul
cent and thereby greatly enhances the
remedial action of all the foregoing roots
in the cure of severe coughs, bronchial,
throat, laryngeal and other kindred affec
tions of the air-passages and lungs. In
all "wasting diseases.” where there is loss
of flesh and gradual "running down” of
the system, the glycerine certainly plays
an important part in lessening the break
ing down and wasting of flesh, and in
promoting assimilation and increase of
bodily strength and weight. It is a power
ful reconstructive agent in all cases of
Impaired vitality and especially valuable
when associated and combined with such
superior alteratives and tonics as in
"Golden Medical Dircovery ” and "Favor
ite Prescription.” Its wonderful solvent
roperties also play an important part in
ae cure of gall stones and severe con
stipation.
Glycerine is also one of the very best
anti - ferments and as such counteracts
the excessive fermentation of foods in
the stomach, present in most cases of in
digestion or dyspepsia. Thus the pain,
belching of noxious gas, bloating and
other disagreeable symptoms are over
come and the Stone root, Golden Seal
root, Bloodroot and other ingredients of
"Golden Medical Discovery” are greatly
assisted in their action in completing a
cure.
As will be seen from the writings of
Drs. Bartholow, King, Scudder, Hale,
Wood. Hare, Johnson. Coe, Ellingwood
and other high euthorities, as contained
In the little book mentioned below, these
agents can confidently be depended upon
for the most positive, curative action in
all atonic, or weak, states of the stomach,
accompanied with distressing indigestion

tions of the liver, kidneys and other asso
ciated organs.
Read from the writings of the authori
ties above quoted, under the headings
of Golden Seal root. Stone root. Black
Cherrybark, Bloodroot. Queen’s root and
Mandrake root, in a little book of ex
tracts, compiled by Dr. R. Y. Pierce, and
which will be sent you free on request
addressed to the Doctor, at Buffalo,
N. Y ., and you will learn that all these
ingredients are recommended as reme
dies for indigestion or dyspepsia and
"liver complaint,” as well as for the
cure of all catarrhal affections wher
ever located, also for the cure of lin
gering coughs, arising from bronchial
throat and lung affections. All are in
gredients of "Golden Medical Discovery,”
combined in such proportions that each
enhances the curative action of all the
others.
The "Discovery ” must not be expected
to produce miracles. While it is espe
cially suited for the cure of all chronic,
lingeriivg coughs that are curable, it is
not so effective in acute colds and coughs
unless slippery elm mucilage, flaxseed
tea, solution of gum arabic, or other
mucilaginous demulcent be drank freely
in connection with its use. Nor must the
"Golden Medical Discovery” be expected
to cure consumption in its advanced
stages. In its early stages it will stay
its progress and often effect a cure if
its use be persisted in for a reasonable
length of time. Send for the little book
noted above and learn what those most
eminent in the medical profession say of
the ingredients out of which Dr. Pierce’s
medicines are made and thereby learn
why they cure obstinate diseases.
By reading some of the extracts from
eminent authorities contained in the
little booklet mentioned above, treating
of the several ingredients entering into
"Golden Medical Discovery,” it will be
readily understood why this’ famous med
icine cures obstinate kidney and bladder
affections, chronic diarrhea, all catarrhal
affections, no matter in what part of the
system existing. By reason of the Stone
root, and Golden Seal root contained in it,
it is a most effective curative in valvular
and other affections of the heart, as you
will understand from the writings of Drs.
Paine, Hale, Ellingwood and others, con
cerning Stone root, Golden Seal root and
Black Cherrybark which are to be found
in the little booklet above mentioned.
Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness, sick and bilious headache,
dizziness, costiveness, or constipation of
the bowels, loss of appetite, coated
tongue, sour stomach, windy beichings,
"heart-burn.” pain and distress after eat
ing, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels. Put up in
glass vials, tightly corked, therefore
always fresh and reliable. One little
"P e lle t” is a laxative, two are cathartic.
They regulate, invigorate and cleanse the
liver, stomach and bowels.
A good medical book, written in plain
English, and free from technical terms
is a valuable work for frequent consulta
tion. Such a work is Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. It’s a book
of 1008 pages, profusely illustrated. It
is given away now although formerly
sold in cloth binding for $1.50. Send 21
cents, in one-cent stamps, to pay for cost
of mailing only for paper-covered copy,
addressing Dr. R. V . Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y . ; or 31 cents for an elegantly cloth.or dyspepsia and kindred resultant affec- bound copy.

professional endorsement.
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Phillips and Vicinity.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Noble are in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker and son
Glidden were at Long Pond over Sun
day.
Helen Hilton was in Lewiston the
last o f the week where she goes to
take music lessons.
The Rev. Gordon D. Holmes preached
an able sermon to an attentive audience
in the Methodist church last Sunday
evening.
Next Sunday evening, at the upper
church, Rev. F. H. Morgan, the field
agent for Zion’s Herald will speak.
Mr. Morgan has been a missionary in
India, used to preach in Maine and last
winter married Miss Nellie Thompson,
who six years ago was here as an Evan
gelist. He is a good speaker, who not
only presents the church paper, but the
other great factors in the religious
life.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler spent
a few days in Weld the first o f the
week.
Mr. Wm. True, who -has been at
work in the new station at Rangeley,
came home Wednesday quite ill, suffer
ing from one of his old attacks. He
was, however, much better Tuesday
and able to sit up a little.
Mrs. Elmer Voter is in Farmington
visiting her sister Mrs. Roderic.
Dr. Chas. W. Taggart o f Winthrop
is visiting friends in town.
Dr.
Taggart is a well known physician of
Winthrop who has many friends and
acquaintances in this place.
Mr. Harry Lewis t>f Portland was in
town recently and while here made a
fishing trip to Redington with excellent
success.
Tuesday, Mrs. J. L. Matthews slip
ped and fell, spraining the cord of her
injured leg quite severely.
She is,
however quite comfortable at present.
Mr. Fletcher Pope has sold his black
smith shop, located in the rear o f
Bates block to John Frazier.
Mr.
Frazier will use the place for a bicycle
repair shop.
The mill of the Phillips M fg. Co,
sawed 8000 feet o f lumber one day
recently, five men being employed.
The company is now preparing to build
a two story shed 100 feet long to store
and-season the mills product in.
A new shaving blower,
which
effectually removes all shavings, has
been installed in the mill o f the Phillips
Mfg. Co.
Last week brief mention was made
o f the death of Mrs. Ivous Toothaker,
who died at Ridlonville, May 25. Mrs.
Toothaker was 19 years o f age
at the time o f her death and besides a
husband left a baby girl four weeks old.
The funeral was last Friday forenoon at
Ridlonville.
Mr. Thomas Lawrence, the obliging
clerk at Comfort Cottage, has been
suffering* considerably o f late with a
diseased leg.
Passengers on the noon train from
Rangeley Tuesday reported snow at
that place Tuesday morning.
Mr. Lee Ellsworth is boarding at
Com fort Cottage.
Willis Hardy is advertising cl othing
and shoes this week o f which he has a
good line. Mr. Hardy is one o f our
most enterprising merchants.
Mr. C. E. Gould, one of the W o o d s 
m a n ’ s regular advertisers at the
upper
village, will carry a line of the McCorm
ick mowing machines this season. M c
Cormick machines have proved their
merit on many a farm in Maine.
Oranges are dear in price while
bananas can be bought at a very
reasonable figure.
Potatoes have been brought to town
in large quantities o f late. The current
price paid has been 50c per bushel.
Dr. J. F. Hilton went to Lewiston
Tuesday on a business trip ..
There was snow on the mountain
tops early Tuesday morning.
Mr. H. I. Spinney o f Farmington
was in town Tuesday.
Engine No. 2 o f the S. R. R. R. ran
to Phillips from Farmington Saturday
with four heavy cars attached in 36
minutes and 20 seconds.
Miss Grace Kenniston o f Auburn is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Kenniston.

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity*
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Burrows of the
Rangeley Lake House were in town
Tuesday, en route for Farmington.
Mrs. Ruby Hinkley o f Rangeley is
visiting her parents in Monmouth.
The school building has been much
improved by the addition o f a new set
o f steps in front.
Ernest Wells was in Rangeley recent
lyMrs. Florence Hinkley Berry was in
town Friday en route for her home in
Lewiston after a visit at Rangeley.
Mrs. Sadie Brackett Costello returned
to her home in Lewiston Friday, after
visiting friends in town a few days.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Kenniston have
moved to Rangeley for the summer.
Mr. Kennision will act as brakeman on
one o f the new express trains.
Floyd Holt o f Dixfield, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Holt, is visiting relatives in
town.
Miss Carrie Barden is learning type
setting at this office.
Dana Aldrich has been shingling his
house.
A siding is being put in at Sanders so
that local trains can cross the new ex
press train at this point.
The Eustis Junction station has been
moved back from the track a short dis
tance.
There are three cases of diptheria at
Blaine Wilbur’ s on Kelley Hill. Mrs.
Wilbur has the disease as well as two
children. One o f the children, a 7years-old girl, has been very ill but is
now better. Mrs. Wilbur has also been
very sick. It is thought by the attend
ing physician, Dr. Currier, that the two
other children o f the family have the
same disease. The Wilbur home has
been quarantined and every precaution is
being taken by the board o f health to
prevent the disease spreading. The
children o f the family have not attended
the schools this term. That there can
be no doubt that these are genuine cases
o f diptheria it is well to note that cul
tures from the throats o f these patients
were sent to the state board of health
for examinatiou, which returned answer
that they, the cultures, were genuine.
Tuesday the 7-years-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Wilbur, died and
was buried that night.
Geo. Hennings has been in Waldoboro
for a few days.
The Ladies’ Social Union will meet
with Mrs. Edward Greenwood next
Tuesday afternoon, June 5.
Mrs. S. A. McCrackin of Brewer,
formerly o f Phillips underwent a
serious surgical operation
at the
private hospital at Brewer, last Satur
day. She is very ill and but little hope
o f her recovery is entertained.
The members o f the fire company
are requested to meet at the engine
house Monday at 7.15 p. m.
Japan’s M ilitary Heroes.
Self-depreciation seems to be a
common virtue of military heroes in
Japan. In liis parting address to his
officers on the breaking up of the
Manchurian army
Marshal
Oyama
says:
“ That I, in spite of my de
fective ability, have been enabled to
avoid any signal failure must be pri
marily assigned to the loyalty
and
fidelity of the officers and soldiers un
der my command.”

East New Portland.
Mrs. Angeline Abbott, who has been
sick and confined to her bed since last
January, passed away last Tuesday,
May 22, at the advanced age o f 82
years. She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
H. Norton o f Lexington, where she was
so kindly cared for during her sickness,
and Mrs. Arthur Greeley o f Lowell,
Mass., besides other relatives who deep
ly mourn their loss. She will be great
ly missed here in the community where
she has lived so long.
The rear drive of pulp is down below
Frank Emery’ s.
Mrs. Angie Greeley returned to her
home in Lowell, Mass., last Saturday.
Mrs. Edwin Clark is on the sick list
this week.
Mrs. H. P. Norton and Mrs. Arthur
Greeley visited friends in town last Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Williams were
taken into the Rebekah lodge at North
N E W A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Anson last Saturday evening.
Master Harold Starbird observed his
Legal notice.
13th birthday last Saturday by having
Card o f thanks.
Shall not buy potatoes after this a party. Refreshments o f cake, fruit
and candy were served.
week. Wilbur & Co.
Clothing and shoes at Willis Hardy’s.
Millinery, shirt waists, etc. at Mrs.
J. C. Terrill’s, Strong.
Lamp chimneys, fruit jars, etc. at N.
E. W ells’s.
Ladies’ coats at George B. Sedgeley’ s.
Screens, etc. at George D. Bangs’ s .
McCormick mowing machines at C.
E. Gould’s.

CHILDREN’S SPRING TONIC
A fte r a long winter the children’s blood flows
sluggishly, the bowels are irregular and the chan
nels of the body clogged. This is the chance for
which disease has been lying in wait. N o time
should be lost in cleansing the blood and regulat
ing the stomach with a good spring medicine.
For children’ s- ailments nothing equals Dr. Trues
W orm Elixir. A few doses y
expel worm’s if
any and tone up the wht lc ystem. A better
spring medicine cannot be loti id. Tw enty thou
sand bottles were sold in M t i a alone. Price 35c
at all druggists.

PHILLIPS,
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MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES
(Continued from Page 1.)
—
speaks o f the soldiers’ blood, the white
is bleached by the tears of the thous
ands o f the sorrowing ones, the blue is
j for God’s canopy wide spread above us,
and the stars for the everlasting light.
The flag now means to us that the ques
tions that make for division are buried,
that Republics shall endure, that our
past shall bring a more glorious herit
age, that the country befriends the
oppressed and give opportunity for
millions to draw their first full breath
o f Liberty, and makes room for all that
is true, and loyal and exalting. ‘ Star
spangled banner, long may it wave o ’er
the land o f the free and the home of
the brave. ’ ’ ’
Notes on the Day.
The streets were quite thickly
peopled nearly all day VCednesday.
Many visitors drove in from out o f
town during the afternoon.
Mr. John Teague was band marshall
Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Palmer's address received
much favorable comment from the
large audience assembled in Lambert
hall Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr.
Palmer is a very eloquent speaker.
High School Notes.
The P. H. S. base ball team played
the Strong boys at Strong Saturday.
The score was 7 to 3 in favor o f Strong.
The team will play Strong at Toothaker
Park again Saturday and probably the
Kingfield High School team also.
Some of the Grammar school girls
gave a flag drill Memorial day.
There has been a new platform laid
in front o f the schoolhouse.
The graduation exercises will be held
in the High school room Friday even
ing, June 22.
A number of students attended the
base ball game at Strong, Saturday.
The Lyceum association met Friday
afternoon. The program was as fol
lows:
Roll Call
Secretary
Report o f Previous M eeting,
Secretary
Recitation.
Miriam Brackett, '09
Essay,
Annie Bean, ’08
Declamation,
,
Roland Hinds, ’08
Essay,
Bernice True, ’09
Debate—Res. red, that small colleges are
more «2
iftdSSie ones.
A ft ' native. Lura Rowe, ’06;
Prince Wheeler, ’08
N egative, Blanche Landers, ’ 06;
E arle Voter, ’07
School Paper and Current Events,
D annie Miner, ’08

Both the merits of the question and
merits o f the debate were decided to
be in the affirmative.
Taylor Hill.
Such a long, cold rain storm as we
have been having will seriously delay
planting of crops, yet it seems to be
just what was needed to start the grass
in good shape.
Herbert Parlin has been increasing
his herd of cows, having bought four
more this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Savage and fam
ily visited at O. S. Voter’ s recently.
Mrs. H. H. Newell has been quite ill
with an attack o f heart trouble.
Gordon S. Cleveland o f South Strong
is on his old farm at Peabody Corner
putting in his crops this week.
Mrs. Helen Handley o f Stratton vis
ited at C. A. Goldsmith's recently.
Births.
Dead River, May 17, to Mr.
Dexter, a daughter.

and

M rs.

Bernard

Marriages.
Bangor, May 25, Ralph W alter Campbell and
Miss Mary Josephine Cushing, both o f Old Town.
Stratton, May 26, by J. P. Dudley, Esq., Bert
A . Heald of F lagstaff Plantation and Miss Marie
W inifred Thompson of Bigelow Plantation.

1,
Eustis.

Mrs. A. S. Douglass has returned
home from West Freeman where she
has been visiting her granddaughter,
Mrs. Dannie Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter are
stopping at his brother’s, F. L. Porter.
They intend to go up the Ridge to live
soon, where Mr. Porter has a farm.
Mrs. William Lockye&r has returned
home from Oakland where she has
been to see her mother, who has been
very ill, but is now better.
Mrs. Lydia Wyman is ill. Dr. Bell of
Strong attends her.
Mrs. Jack Parnell of Stratton is
cooking at The Sargent for a few
weeks. Mrs. George Douglass is doing
the table work and Miss Edith Doug
lass the chamber work.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce and their
hired help arrived here May 21 en route
for King and Bartlett, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Campbell have
gone to Jim Pond to work.

An Alarming Situation.
freqeuently results from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation becomes chronic. Thi3
condition is unknown to those who use
Dr. King’s New Life Pills; the best
and gentlest regulators of stomach and
bowels. Guaranteed by W. A. D.
Cragin o f Phillips and Chas. E. Dyer of
Strong, druggists. Price 25c.

AT COST.
WHERE ?
W i l l i s H a r d y’s
Grange Store,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Clark’s Glass Jars
in all Sizes.

Lamp Chimneys
AND

Lantern Globes.

N. E. WELLS,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Mosquitoes
Screens and Wire Netting.

GEO. D. BANGS,

Phillips,

W e shall not
buy

Upper Village,
Maine.

TROUT!
SALMON!

POTATOES
afteJ this ,week.

Or any other kirld o f fish
can be safely landed on
the kind of tackle we sell.
Split bamboo rods in
forms with extra tip from
a dollar upwards.
All
kinds o f tackle, such as
hooks, lines, sinkers, flies,
reels, etc., at right prices.

W ILBU R & c o .,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Phillips Hardware Company,
Phillips, Maine.

Anniversary

CALL IN
Sale

Next Week on

Silks!
Silks!!
Silks!!!
Prices ranging from 25c
to 79c.

and see the new Bracelets,
Rings,

Chains

and

other

Jewelry just received. New,
Nobby, Up-to-Dare.

Emery S. Bubier,
Phillips, Maine

A CAR LOAD
OF FURNITURE

and new line of Straw mat
tings and Axminsters Rugs
I am agent for the
Phillips, Maine.
EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,
Main St.,

Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes,

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas the A n gel o f Death has for the first
time entered Blue Mountain Grange and has
taken from our m idst our esteemed sister, Betsey
Carleton, therefore be it
Resolved, that w e bow in submission to the de
crees o f the Divine Master and although we deeply
mourn the loss of Sister Carleton, yet in our hu
mility we will say, “ Thy will be done.”
Resolved, that b y the death o f Sister Carleton,
her fam ily has sustained the loss of a loving w ife
and mother, and Blue Mountain Grange has lost a
sister who was ever ready w ith good works and
words.
Resolved, that w e cherish and hold in kindly
regard the memory of our departed sister, and
that we tender our heartfelt sym pathy to the
bereaved family in their great sorrow.
Resolved, that in her memory our charter be
draped in mourning for a period o f thirty days
and that a page in our records be inscribed to her
memory.
Resolved, that a copy o f these resolutions be
presented to the fam ily o f our deceased sister, a
copy be spread upon our records and a copy be
sent to the M a in e W o o d s m a n for publication.
Cleff Maxwell,
1 Committee on
r’ Thomas William s, ) Resolutions.
W eld. May 26, 1905.

SHOES

Keep Out The

Card of Thanks.
To all who so kindly aided us during the illness
and death of our mother, and for the beautiful
floral offering we extend our sincere thanks.
M r . a n d M r s . H a r r y G. V in in g .
Livermore Falls. May 19, 1906.

WORKING

Prices Right.

Deaths.
Phillips, May 29, Minerva W ilb ur, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Wilbur, aged 7 years.
Eustis, May 10, Albion P. Fletcher, aged 65
years, 11 mos., 13 days.

1906.

Wall Paper,
Window, Sades.
Agent

for

McCormick

the leading talking machine
o f the world.
I have them
in all sizes with records.
CHAS.
F.
CHANDLER,
Phillips, Maine.
Franklin Employment Bureau
and Real Estate Agency.
Also Insurance o f life, accident and
sickness.

Mercantile Collection Agency.
An Attorney at law is connected
with this Agency.
If you have any legal business
where you need legal advice call
C. E. GOULD,
at this office.
G. L. Lakin, Esq., Office
Upper Village,
Phillips, Maine
at Residence Strong, Me.

Mowers.

